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VOL. XX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1891. NO. 41.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
. rtMlarln Notions and Fancy Goodii,
Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
Publithed *very Saturday. Termt $1.50 per year,
with a (liacount of 50 centi to thqse *
paying in ailvance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
lUtes of alvertising mvle known on ap]>HoA*
Uon.
‘‘OHondwet und News" Htoam Printing
House, River Street, Hollund. Mich.
A HOME.
I have some of the finest lots in the
city on my list^and will sell them .
at a great bargain
OS SMALL ASD EISA PAAMESTS.
With the new steamboat line to Mil-
waukee ami the opening of the C.
L. King factory a real estate in-
vesment will make money.
If you want a lot, or a Home, rail
on ini' ami sec what I ran oiler.
Walter C. Walsh.
Holland, Mich., May 0, 1891.
Furnltnre.
HROUWER, JA8. A., Dea
I » Carpsts, Wall Paper, etc.
t Go’s old stand, River St.
ler In Fnrnltnrc,
Meyer, Brouwer
CITY AND VICINITY. Wanted— rain.
/ Thirty teams are engaged in hauling
[gravel for Pine street.Wheat, 08 cents.
Illack Lake was never known to be She special election of a congrca^
so low as at present.
Hardware.
I/- ANTRR8 BROS,, dealers in general hardware.
I\ Bkfun and gas fittings a specialty. No. 65
Eighth street.
WAN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves, hard-
V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheetlron ware.
Corner River aid Eighth streets.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
WLIRMAN, J., Wazon And Carriage Maunfac-I tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Seif, Proprle-
11 tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Msple and Tenth streets.
I I UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill aud
II Engine R* pairs a spec
outh street, near River.
ialty. Shop on 8ev-
1 1 UNTLEY, JAR., Architect, Builder aid Con-
1 1 tractor. Office iu New Mill aid Factory on
River street.
WEYSTONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
I v Proprietor, Architect aid Builder, dealer in
Lumber. Lath. Shingles, and Brick. Sixth
PHOENIX PLANING MILL, Scott & Schnur-1 man, Proprietors, dealer injl umu r u nevurs, u ui u
shinglefc and brick. River street.
lumber, lath,
Gov. Winuns contemplates an exten-
ded trip through Mexico and California
during the winter.
An article on the Grand River im-
provement scheme has been unavoid-
ably crowded out this week. ‘
Special bargains in cloaks arc of-
fered at Bertsch's. He has a job lot
on hand, that must he disposed of. 'Sec
notice.
The saw and lath mill of Pardee,
Cook & Co., at Ludington, was burned
to the ground, Saturday. Loss, $80, 000,
with only $1,000 insurance.
The Ladies’ Guild of Grace church
will have a social at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Stevenson, Wenesday
evening, Nov. 11. All are kindly in-
vited.
ng )
man costs this city about 1160. Rather
high.
Rev. W. Moerdyke.of Muskegon, has
declined the third call of the First Ref.
church of this city.
The forest (ires around Cooperaville
during the late heavy winds were very
threatening to the town-
A C. & W. M. switchman at Grand
Rapids had his foot run over aud bad-
ly crushed bv a switch engine, Monday
evening.
The extra earth needed for the grad-
ing of Eleventh street Is taken from
the public square on Fish and Thir-
teenth streets.
Fall trade opens well.
Calhoun county is going to try local
"option.
Saugatuck is going to have a Chatau-
qua circle.
Renton Harbor has an epidemic of
typhoid fever.
Plant your trees now.
Rev. A. Stegeman, of Harrison, 8.
Dak., has declined the call to North
Holland.
Geo. Harrington lost $200 worth of
hay in Clyde, by the recent forest fires
in that locality.
Religious services will be held in the
German Lutheran church, Sunday
Within 48 hours after her water bonds
were voted Renton Harbor had dis-
posed of them to her own citizens.
Ex-Gov. Luce is getting over his
recent indisposition, although he com-
plains of neuralgia of the spine at in-
tervals.
- ..... - ......... ...... v..u.v.., . Dy the constant lowering of the water
evening, Rev. Dr. Steffens officiating*, 1,1 Lftkfl MMigan most of the boat
pAw.,r-^r=M ......
store and factory to the building for- 1
---- IMIIIUIIIK lUi • I — *
mcrly occupied by the News, on River yA f’rund ^aPld8 grocer found a ta-street. /antula three inches long in a bunch
of bananas Saturday afternoon, and
he steamer McYea came in Tucs- 1 narrowly escaped being bitten,
day and took out a cargo of manufuc-
1F YOU WILL? WRITE TO
J. II. MI'IIELER, Id. D.
mm SPECIALIST, 28 MONROE ST.
tad Rapids, Michigan.
J„£E will send you free a Circular, that care-
_ fully and fully describes the symptoms
of all forms of cancer. Tho circular also gives
the names and post office address of mors
than loo persons he has cured of cancer by his
plaster treatment. — Office-hours: 10 U>)2;
2 to 4 p. rli.— Telephone No. 101W. 9-ly
J. G. Humga, !i. D.
Illt Wt! M» ME
Merchant Tailors.
paussK BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
JJE KRAKER 4 DK K08TER, dealer* in all
kinds of Fn-shaud Sait Meats, River street.
Physicians,
1 1 UIZINt, A, J. G., M. D. Physician and Sur-
1 1 geou. Offioi- cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office hours from 10 to 19 a nr..' 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 io 9 p. in. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
UEMEH8, H . , Ppy* ician and Surgeon. Resi-
I\ deuce on Twelfth street, cori or of Market.
Office at the drug store of II. Kremors. Office
hours from 1 1 a. in. to 12 m.. aud from £ to f» p in.
A TABUS, J. A.. Physicinn and Surgeon. Office
xrL at Walsh’s drug st re. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L Sprietseina. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a in., and 3 to 5 p. in.
SnllKUlS.
After various delays the contractor
of the bank block is making the most
of the present favorable weather, and
a large force of masons are at work on
the outside walls.
L. P. Husen, the River street jewe-
ler, while in Europe this summer, made
some choice seh ctions of silver ware, a
few specimens of which he placed in
his store in this city, and are pro-
nounced marvels of beauty.
/ The number of saloons in this city is J
to be increased by one more. Itwilr
be opened by Anton Self and Christian
(Rosin, at the new building erected on
the brewery premises, corner Tcnlji
and Maple streets.
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
| I ) ROWN, P , dealer in liquors und ch aia of all
1 1 ) kinds. Eighth street ueai River.
Watches and Jewelry.
Office in M*yer A Ron's building, one door north | I)UEYM AN, OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
Of the music store. K ver strut t. Office hours— I> donleriu fancy goods. Corner of Market
11 to 12a. m.. 1 :3)tt> 4 p. m.. aud evenings. ,
Can alro l»e found at his office dining tbo
night
Holland, Mich., April SJ, 1S91. 23 ly
aud Eighth streets.'
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Posb Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 0, 1891. 15tf
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Justices.
rvIBKKM A,G. J.. Attorney at Law. CollecllonsU promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen’s block. Eighth street.
T^AIKB ANKS. I., Ju-tieeof the Peace, Notary
JF Pnblin aud Pension Claim Agent, River St,
near Tenth.
T308T, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.1 Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
Biver streets.
RakerieH.
rtITY BAKSRY, John Pessink Proprietor,
\J Fresh Bread aui Bakers' Goods, Coufection-
ry, etc , Eighth street.
Banks.
CURST STATE BANK, with Savings Depart-
JF meat, Capita', $35,000. I. Cappon, President ;
I. Marsilju. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbcts. t
TJAUMG ARTEL, W., TnnsoriilParlois, EighthD and Cudar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
V-TEVENSON, C. A., successor to II. Wyk-
huysen, Jeweler and Opticisu, Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drug store.
Miscellaneous,
1\70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer ol Flue Ha
V» vaua Cigars, aud dealer iu Cigars, To-
bacco, I ipee, etc.
V EPPEL, T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt. land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street. •
It has been suggested, and very
properly too, that hereafter the pol-
ling room in the First Ward bedefiig-
_ j nated on the ground tloor of the engine
house, instead of the comm, council
room up stairs. To several of our aged
voters in that ward the climbing of the
long stairs is a practical prohibition.
Messrs. Phillip Solnen, (’. StefTen«,
and Geo. Kollen. are the duly autho-
rized parties to canvass the city for
the sale of tickets for the proposed lec-
ture course, due mention of which was
made in the News of last week. We
trust they will meet with an encourage
ing reception on the part of our citi-
zens.
SOCIETIES.
F. &l A. M.
Regular CominunicationB of Unity LoDGk, ho.
191. F. 4 A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock on Wednesday even-
ing-, Jan. 21, Feb. 18. March 25. April 22. May
3J, June 17, July 15. August 19, Sept. 10, Oct. 14.
Nov. II. Dec. 9, Ht. John's days June 21 and
December 27. O. Hiikyman W. M.
D. L. Uoyd. Sec'y,
K, O, ?. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68, fe*et8 In K. O. T
Sfonday night cuxt.II&Ilat7:30p m., on ftfooday next. All
Sir Knights are cordially invit'd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-ura:ce Order known. Full
particulars giyon on application.
John J, Cippon, Commandin'.
Oi.ep F. Hanson, R. K.
Five Dollar Cloaks.
Fall in at Rertsch’s to see the job lot
of Cloaks. A good cloak can be had for
$6.00.
Here's a bargain.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 5, ’91. Iw
Commission Merchant.
The supreme court has affirmed the
judgment of the Kent circuit in the
case of Mrs. Sherwood, of Watervliet,
against the C. & W. M., in which the
plaintiff was awarded $10,000 damages
for Injuries received iu alighting from
on(i of the company's, trains. At the
first trial the plaiotlfT recovered $8, 0(H)
damages; tj^e company appealed and
the verdict was set aside.
Michigan colleges are doing well.
The enrollment at the Ann Arbor uni-
versity is going to reach 2,800; Albion
has 465 with prospects good for 600; the
state normal at Ypsilanti has a larger
attendance than ever before; the same
thini; can he said of Hope College; Ka-
lamazoo’s prospects were never bright-
er; Olivet and Hillsdale are flourish-
ing; and the Agricultural college is
booming.
That line bay team J. H. S’ibbelink
has added to his livery stock, was
bought from a farmer in Drenthe, and
raised by him on bis farm.
lured goods from the West Michigan ' ‘S.il8iimw 8uPerv,8®rtJ ,,ave decided to
Furniture Co.v and the llotlumt stnue ,M- ll0llK,re 8Parrow bounties, unless
and Heading Co.
The next regular meeting of John
Kramer Camp S. of V. will hi heljl
Tuesday, Nov. 10, at 7:80 p. m. All
members are urgently requested lobe
present.
The tri-angle of land recently pur-
chased by the Pilgrim Home Cemetery
Association, adjoining their present
site on the west, has been added to the
same enclosure and the change has
really improved the appearances of
he cemetery.
v Through the agency of Squire Fair-
banks, D. H. Clark and Geo. R. Gillet
mavc obtained an increase of pensions.
A dependent pension of $12 a month
has also been allowed Mr. G. Wakker,
of this city,' he having lost a son iu the
8th Mich. inly.
A most inviting offer in the clothing
line is made by W. Rrusse & Co. Gen-
eially a reduction in prices is made
only towards the close of the season's
trade. Not so however, in this ease.
It seems that the successive mild win-
some of our local sports on Hallow’- them to pay.
ecu night' did not know enough to
draw the line between an innocent
old-time jollification and the wanton
destruction of property or the annoy-
ance of aged people.
some citizen first goes to the supremo
court and secures an order compelling
At the annual meeting of the Y. W.
C. A. of this city the following officers
were elected:
An American eagle, near Lapeer,
came down with a swoop the other day
and carried away a merino sheep in ita
talons right before the astonished
j eyes of the farmer, who was working
\in the field.
Tisi
President— Mils Josephine Cook.
Vico Prmldout— Mini Hannah Te RMIor
Coir. Secretary— Miaa Mias Minnie Lefebre.
Roc. Secretary-. Mias Sarah Cappon.
Treasurer— Mlsa Harriet Hanson.
Under the auspices of the Y. W. C.
A. of this city a prayer- meeting will he
held in the basement of the First Ref.
church, Sunday evening next, at 7:80
o’clock. The meeting is fur women
only, and will be conducted by Miss
Emma Silver, State secretary of the Y.
W. C. A. of Michigan. All women are
earnestly invited to be present.
1st of letters advertised for the week
ending Nov. 5, ’91, at the Holland
Michigan, post office: Mr. Frank Ken-
nedy, Miss Alice Van der Slick, Mr.
William Sharp.
G. J. Van Du hen, P. m.
Dogs practically annihilated an en-
tire Hock of sheep fora farmer near Bu-
chanan. Of the sixty nine only six
were able to leave the pasture, and
fifty were dead when the dogs wero
through with their work.
The electric alarm clock on exhlbl-
bitionat Rreyman & Son's, is worth
seeing. It runs three years, unless
the North Western University, III.
, . . , This gentleman comes highly reeom-
>"* >-t authorities,
fp. I *v VIM' w iiiiivdi
I he Lyceum lecture course will open ! stopped, and is a tine piece of median
Tuesday, Nov, h. with Prof. H. I. . ism. This firm also has decided it
( 'ummoek, pK.fessor of elocution in K,ive the public an early opportunity o
making their holiday purchases, am
the many novelties offered there, are li
coats^ an article of doubtful value to a w|lile ll0 haH giv,.n entertainments iu
clothing merchant. The new adv. of
tbh firm tells the balance of the story.
The Flank's Tavern property at St.
Joseph was sold last week by the cir-
cuit court commissioner, to satisfy the
claims of creditors amounting to about
$70,600. The property was bid in by
the creditors for $16,000 to prevent a
sacrifice, there being no other bids
above $15,500. The Tavern will be
hdd for sale and any one fleshing to
tackle the job of running a summer re-
sort hotel on the beach at St. Joseph
can secure the property fit a bargain.
At St. Joseph the steamers City of
Chicago, of the Gialiam & Morton
Line, and Mabel Bradshaw, of the Far-
A friend in Seattle, Wash., semis in
the following clipping, dated Fort An-
geles, OcL29: “A horrible accident
happened here this aflerno.jn which
will probably result in the death of a
man nam°d Brotherton, from Ottawa
county, Mich. He was cutting down
a large tree, which fell into the forks
of another, and then rebounded back.
Brotherton did his best to get out of
the way by running, but the tree struck
him on life back and left shoulder,
nearly burying him into the earth.
Other persons near by at once set to
work extricating him, and finally did
so. To all appearances he was dead.
num& Morton Line, have gone jnto He was taken home and a !'l>y8ic;an in SouUrr'aroiL Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Post moved int
winter quarters. The propeller Puritan : WJ,S ca,k,,^ w,,,) rt‘stort',i to ™n- 1 1'ui^'frienir ment ioned ’ abovr
, i" continue on the ttra,,^ Morton h™'-- The Joe. or savs there i
A Present.
If you desire to surprise your friends
and make them happy, and at the
same time have the satisfaction that
your money is worthily invested, there
is no better opportunity offend than
... ™,.,!t0 ^ .....
doat.-r iu Grain, FiouraudProdoop. Higboat i store of O. RitEYMAN & Son. | u* <n) sand bans formirigat the mouth ! ...... , ,
........ ...... lltdland, Mich., Nov. 6, ’fll. 42-2wlofthe harbor and already interferes ! ,l" 1*',,ni'‘s’ 1,1 Gi - i tmiiville lh»
with the heavily loaded . steamers. It ; WHS il «,u‘st al !l"' r't.v Hotel,
is feared that unless the harbor i3 : " l'di es.Iay To bis friends he ap-
dredged out soon transportation from
here will be seriously delayed if not
stopped for the winter.
the largest cities in this country and
Canada, lie has for the last five years
given readings with Georgy Riddle and
others of like superiority at the Chat-
auqua Assembly. Satisfaction is guar-
anteed.
Monday arrived in this city Mr. Hen-
ry L. Ruck, of Bucksport, ,M. pM
brother of Mrs. F. R. Anderson. He
remained here a few daYx. the guest of
Rev. Dr. Scott, whose residence the
widow of the late Prof. Anderson also
made it her home since the recent
drowning of her husband. On Wed-
nesday Mr. Ruck, with his sister and
her three children and Mrs. O. K.
Gaines, *a life-long friend of the family,
left these parts for Richmond, Va.,
which city will be the future home of
the family. In connection with Mr.
Ruck’s visit here t he following incident
which occurred on the train from
Grand Rapids to this city, is worthy of
mention. Mr. Ruck, who bad served
in the confederate army, had for his
seat-mate one of the G. A. R. boys,
ami in the course of their conversation
it soon developed that at one time du-
keeping with the established reputa-
tion of this well-known iewelry home
---- t — n*
Personal Mention.
C. L. M'aring, of Chicago, was in tb<
ciVy this week.
Capt. Upton of Saugatuck was in Uu
city Thursday.
Mrs. P. Itobt celebrated her 7GH
birthday, Thursday.
Mrs. Wm. Stclts of Toledo, Ohio, is
with friends in the city.
Mrs.A.Steketee visited her son John,
in Kalamazoo, this week.
Fred Wade of the Saugatuck Corfr
inertial was in the city Friday.
Mrs. H. Raffenaud and Mrs. C. Ver-
wey visited Grand Rapids Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Cappon returned
from their wedding tour, Wednesday.
M. Notier and P. Pfanstichl made a
business trip to Chicago, Wednesday.
Dr. Wm. Van Putten devoted
Wednesday to a visit at Grand Haven.
Geo. Osgood Sr., returned home last
week, after an absence of several
months.
Rev. and Mrs. R. Bloemendaal left
ring the “recent unpleasantness,” they , " M V Vi T ,
i,,, i , _ „ , , ' , here Monday for their new home i
hid been members ol the opposing for- 1
ces in one of the engagements fought * ^ ’
their new residence on Thirteenth str
T>EaCH, W. H, CctmulBSlon Merchant, aud ;D e le n lour aud roduce, c
market prlo- eai.i for wlieat Office iu Brick
store, corner Eiybth aud Fiali streets.
Drugs aud Medicines.
QENTUAL DRUG STORE, H. Krcmo-*, M. D ,
Proprietor.
J^OEBBUBQ, J. O., Dealer in Drag* and Medi
t-*-' cinca, Point* and Oiig, Bruabea, Toilet
’ArtlclPB and Perfumi-B, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domeatio Clears.
gCHOUTEN, F J., M. p., proprietor of FirstO Ward Drue Store. Presort utions carefully
sompounded day or night. Eighth street
Y17ALSH, HEBER, Drucgist and Pharmacist;
TV a fall stock of goods appertaining to the
holiness.
V’ATES 4 KANE, druggists and booksellers.
X Stock always fresh and complete, oor Eighth
and River streets. »
Dry Goods and Groceries.
gOOT 4 KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goode. No-
_ tiOLS, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street next to Bank.
/^RANDALL, 8. It .dealei In Department Goods
\J and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
Eighth street.
Spectacles without number, for old
and young, at• Rreyman ^  Son.
owned the
site where (ien. Mct'leMan fought one
of his batth s in Viigiriiit, known in
history :t*. the Rattle of (James Mill.
Girl Wanted.
To do general housework. Wages,
$2.60 per week. Apply to
Ed. Van Dre/.ek.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 5, 1891. Iw.
Top Buggy.
For Sale, cheap. It is in good order.
Inquire of H. Wykhuyzen.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 2, 1891. 6w.
— -
The largest assortment of silver
knives ami forks, ever displayed in
Holland, can be found at
Rreyman & Son.
Barter's Oil Heaters are neatly
finished and perfectly odorless. For
sale at Ranters Bug’s.
Have You
Seen the display of Imported silver-
ware in the window of L. P. Husen’sT^EJONGH C., dealer in Dry GoirfJs, Groceries, W ID UlC W Ilusen’U Hats and Capa. Boon* and Shoes, etc., Tenth . Jewelry store. River street? The goods
itreet opp . Union School hniidiug. ____ 1 were ini ported direct .from Germany,
TYE V1UFAD., dealer In General Merchandise ky Ru8*'11: aU(l area novelty and
JL/ and Prcduce. Fresh Eggs sod Dairy But- Very beautiful,
ter always on hand. Hi vor street, cor. Ninth. ........
OTEKETEE, BA8TIAN, cenerol dealer In Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Flour aud Feed. The
finest stock of Crockery in the city, cor . Eighth
and River streets.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 5, 1891.
-
Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen,
wash cruel, at Mrs. Rest's, Ninth St.
-w.w
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Verlee, residing tw<
miles smith of the city, celebrated tltei
golden wedding, Tuesdav.
White Doesburg. at present in Der
ver, Col., has recovered from- a ver
The stfonj of Saturday was the se-
verest of the season, so far. It began
the day before in the south, aud then*
veered to the west and north-west. It
was particularly severe near the Straits,
and that no serious wrecks have l»een
reported is due to good luck. A blind-
ing snowstorm Saturday night and
Sunday morning made navigation in
the northern end of the lake both
Last spring George A. Wiard, aged
Jpeared a different man from what he 1 21 years, weighing 178 pounds, and in
impressed them during the past two ! good health, was working in Mu.ske- seVt'n5 aUa,‘k ()f U’phoid fever,
years. There was none of that droop- 1 gop, when one day he contracted a se- t'lms. Odell, of Pent water, was i
ing spirit that lately marked his genial vere cold, and this developed into an the city Wednesday, to attend tl
countenance. He informed us it was ; attack of la grippe. Me went to Mon- funeral of his son-in-law, Doll
all owing to the late bonanza enjoyed tigue, where his parents live, and Strong, who died Monday evening,
by bis people. The bounteous peach j while not confined to bis bed, was uu- J Cornelius Ton, student at Hope, wt
harvos has re inylgorated the entire able to do any work. On the first day recently had the misfortune of loslt
population of that section, .fust think > May while assisting hi, mother his eye, has returned from his home I
of tlie statistics he furnished us:
There were shipped from Feunville
alone, by rail, 1,510,000 1-5 baskets of
peaches, and the boats running from
Douglas and Saugatuck carried nearly
hazardous and uncomfortable. At Chi- ,!,e same amount, 1,400,000, beside 4o'
(•ago the steamer Puritan started for ooo baskets of grapes. During the
SUJoe Saturday midnight, hut after
running some twenty miles it encoun-
tered such a sea that it was forced to
return. The Goodrich liner City of Ra-
cine, after lying windbound at Muske-
fruit season Fennvllle was headquar-
ters of not less than 175 commission
men and solicitors. The round sum
of $1,000,000 is a safe estimate of what
was realized and distributed among
- — — — -  •  » « VS I J
gon for three days, attempted to go -the fruit raisers of that locality, say a
across, but was driven into Grand Ha-
ven. Marine men say all east-shore
ports, except Ludington. are in bad
shape. The recent gales have piled
the sands up in the channels, and
when any sea is running it is extreme-
ly dangerous for boats to go over these
strip of territory 7 miles wide and 14
miles long, "of which Fennville is the
commercial centre. Just af present it
is difficult to find any of these fruit
raisers at home: they are engaged in
looking up their creditors, settling up
old accounts and lifting mortgages
about the house, ho toppled over upon
the tloor in a tit. He was put to bed
and a doctor called, who pronounced
it .a case of nervous prostration. —
From that day until Aug. 4, Wiard
never opened hiseyes, hutsilentcontin-
uously. He was kept alive by forcing
food through his almost closed mouth
with a spoon, his diet including beef
tea, crackers soaked in milk, and
III., and resumedFern wood,
studies.
Mrs. Rev. II. Geerlings, of Decatu
Mich., made her parents, Mr. and Mr
L. Mulder, an unexpected visit Frlds
last, it being the 25th anniversary <
their wedding day.
Miss Seba Van Zwaluwenberg, '
Kalamazoo, has taken a position
shoal spote for fear of being pounded from their fruit farms. No wonder
upon them by the waves. An effort | Rro’ Holmes, in his representative ca-
willbemade to have the government pacity as a rewspaper man, wore a
_ I . -- --
xtan der HAAK, h , general dealer in flee 1 Stamped linens at cost. Call at Mrs.
V Groioriea, rite. Oysters in season . Eighth Best's Ninth street. 89-2t
— -  -  — ! - - V ...... - ..... pacay il8 a , owspaper man, wore a the remarkable six months sleep sur- Mrs. M. Iloogesteger, was in the cliuK TV* Jo» broad smile in behalf of a longafflicUid ; pa^cs anything recorded in medic*] Thnmlay, looking after the intere.
kpFbir,7 Pr>/i pa*, otc. biy.t Btrast. . Mrs. Rest s, Ninth street. 39-2t , Jo., Grand Hat tn, aud Muskegon. . ! but now prospering constituency. annals. . , of his wards here,
gruel. Since then the young man con- 8tcno»fral,,ier type writer in tl
tinues to sleep twenty-four hours a day J- Diekema. She e
regularly, but it is possible to arouse t :re( uP°n ur Monday,
him sufficiently to partake of his food. B®v- H. Van Pelt, of New York,
And yet he has never really re- former pastor of Hope church, is ei
covered consciousness for a mo- KaKeti at present In preparing a “M
ment, and does not recognize his niorial History of New York City,”
mother, who attends to his needs. la,)0r for which he is most peculiar
He has lost 180 pounds in the six fitted*
months, his actual weight today being Jas. Van der Sin is, of Grand Rapid
but 434 pounds. All the doctors who having been appointed guardian of tl
aave visited the young man admit that minor children of the late Mr. at
Ho gestege** ci1
Ml
1. MULDER. Publisher.
i- Holland, - - Mich.
SSoery new subscriber to the Holland
| Cmr Jfiws will receive the paper from
[ mavtOil January lf 1S93} for $1.00, paid
' inetdvame.
1
THE RETURN OF JIM.
Em xm KUced that there’s something circa-
feting in the air.
IkAla braoiog, and displacing all the microbes
or despair f
Bare 70a noticed Id the trade reports, so lately
wry slow,
Uhattbe figure now is bigger than it was a month
agof
Haw you nodced that the Stars and Stripes the
autumn oreeses crack
Somewhat louder and much prouder
Now that Jim's got back ?
Hare you noticed out in Kansas bow the boys
are falling in t
Bow the bowlers' and the growlers' ranks are
growing wry thin ?
Haw you noticed how the Kansu porkers proud-
ly curl their tails.
As though to try to give the lie to demagogic
walls?
Baw you noticed how the wheat and corn and
fodder in the stack
Are what you term extremely firm
SlaceJbn's got back?
Republicans and Detr berate rejoice to see oldI ••
He has « way, you can’t gainsay; we all are
proud of him.
The MarssohusetM Yankee and jibe planter
•‘down Mobile”
Kn old Jim Blaine are joined sgaln and royal
you to “tackle low,* but
tell you why you should do so.
If you already know the small priu-
a xtsrJS.
dy” boys every time. Weakhearted p©dro.
Familiar soond, that, Isn’t it?
The pedro season is now open and
boys won’t do you a bit of good.
NEEDED LEGISLATION.
Baking Powder Bill Passed by
the Minnesota Senate.
The recent newspaper discussion of
the dangerous qualities of ammonia
comes from the alarming Increase of
its use In baking powders. People who
absorb it in small quantities from day
to day suffer from slow ammonia
poisoning. Taken internally in suffi-
cient quantities it eats away the coat-
ings of the stomach and intestines and
causes death. Slow ammonia poison-
ing produces various forms of stomach
trouble.
Not one woman in ten thousand
would use an ammonia baking powder
if she knew it. Such powders not only
undermine the health, but ammonia
imparts a sallow and blotched com-
plexion.
Following is the bill recently passed
by the M innesota senate. It's the dan-
ger signal which the law throws out
tor the protection of the people:
A BILL TO RKOULATE THE TRAFFIC IN
BAKING POWDER.
Zb living fn I cation that can give the world a
whack;
For TJccla Bam won’t care a cent
Since Jim’s got back.
Get Ready, Boysl
Nearly every boy begics to play b&se-
fcall as soon as be discards kilts, but
writh football it is a little different. A
t>oy is seldom under twelve years of
Rge when be begins to notice this great
game. When the fever gets hold of
liim, however, he will declare that foot-
ball is the greatest game that was ever
invented. It is only recently that the
jgame began to be popular. Very few
^understood it, but now that it has be-
come so well known every grammar
school has its representative eleven.
The general idea of football ik simple
enough, but there are many details to
be mastered before a boy should “try
tor a team.”
in the first place he should have
plenty of pluck and courage. Without
these he will never become a success-
ful player. He may be knocked about
a little harder than he will in other
games, but I never yet heard of a boy
who was injured any more seriously
playing football than he might have
been if he played hockey or “shinney,”
as it is called.
There are no sticks or bats used in
the game nor is there any danger of be-
ing knocked insensible by having a ball
thrown at you, as there is in baseball,
nor is there a chance of having your
Shinbone shattered by shinney sticks.
All the talk you have heard about
the danger of football is absurd as ap-
plied to boys’ games. If you play at
college it is a little different. There
they are taught to play for all they are
worth for the reputation of their col-
lege, and frequently they get pretty
Shard knocks. But even there serious
injuries to players rarely occur.
Football gives a boy more manliness
than any other game he can take part
in. It isn’t dangerous, it's good fun,
.•and every boy should add it to ids list
•of pastimes. Certain it is that if he
once gets thoroughly acquainted with
dt, or, in other words, is fairly attacked
with what is known as “football fever,”
he will want to play it twelve months
in the year. But the season of football
Is from the 1st of October to the last of
November— just the time of year for
this kind of sport.
If you want to be a good football
player learn these four things:
jFJrst— Remember there are ten men
to help you. Don’t try tc win the game
ail by yourself.
^Second— Keep cool and let the cap
tain do the talking.
Third— Follow the ball closely wher-
ever it goes. Don’t stand in the mid-
dle of the field watching it while your
companions are doing the chasing.
'Fourth— Tackle low. Tills is per-
haps the most important point of all.
Every team has its set of signals.
Without them a team can make no
headway.
Of course, it is impossible to tell in
writing just what the game is so that
ft may he thoroughly understood. A
hoy learns how t > play football just as
he does how to play baseball or any
other outdoor sport.
His companions can teach him the
general principles of the game, but of-
tentimes his youthful friends know
only the general outline of the sport.
They know how to “line up” after a
fashion and have a fair idea of what
should be accomplished, but further
Section 1.— Any person who shall
knowingly sell or procure the sale, or
offer for sale of any package or can of
Baking Powder, containing any Am-
moniain it, not distinctly, legibly and
durably branded, stamped or marked
in a conspicuous place with the words
in the English language “This Baking
Powder contains Ammonia” in letters
of great pica, or any letters equivalent
This is to remind you that the play-
ing cards issued by the C. & W. M. and
D. L. & N. Railways (the favorites of
Michigan), are the latest novelty in
that line, and the price is not “out of
sight” either. Only 15 cents. Send
for a pack.
Geo. De Haven,
38-3 1
General Passenger Agent,
Grand Rapids.
There is no Magazine published that
is better calculated to please and help
the ladies than Peterson. Its contents
are of the kind that furnish at the same
time entertainment and instruction.
Its fiction is from the pens of some of
the best writers of the day, and is al-
In the way of illustrations,ways good,
fashions, needle- work designs and
novelties, it beads the list of ladies
monthlies, while its information on
domestic matters renders it /invaluable
to housekeepers. Its low price places it
within the reach of all. A year’s sub-
scription at this time will secure the
numbers from now until the end of
1892. Address. Peterson's Magazine,
Philadelphia, Pa.
- -
Have your old, broken down teeth
made useful by Gold Crowns, at one-
half tin* usual price, at the Central
Dental Parlors. 36tf
thereto in length, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and punished by a fine
not less than $20 nor more than $50,
shall be confined in the County Jail
not less than ten or more than twenty
days or by both fine and imprisonment,
at the discretion of the court.
Section 2— The sale or offer for sale
of the substance mentioned in the fore-
going section in packages not stamped,
marked, branded or labelled as therein
required, shall be prima facie evidence
of knowledge of the character of said
substance, on the part of the person so
selling or offering for sale and his em-
ployer.
Section 3.— This Act shall be in force
on and after its passage.
Note.— An incident occurred in the
house when the senate bill came up for
passage, in reference to an amendment
proposed by Mr. Diment. This was op-
posed by several members. Mr. Feig
said that if the bill as it came from the
senate was all right then the amend-
ment was all wroiijf. The amendment
compelling the printing of the word
“Ammonia” on the label only affected
the Royal Baking Powder, and no won-
der they felt the senate bill was a blow
at them.— 67. Paul Dispatch.
South or West?
Many who live in the interior towns
and villages have the notion that to
buy railroad tickets to far distant
points, it is necessary to go to the
larger cities. Others, that by some
chance or design they may, by going
off from borne somewhere aiid first
paying local fare to this somewhere or
other, tlvy will he able to save soirie-
tbing in the price. Now in all oilier
business matters you will rather deal
with those at home and with whom
you have acquaintance and in whom
you have confidence. Buying railroad
tickets is business. The trip may be
pleasure — full of pleasure — but the
purchase is businca*. It is more than
likely, therefore, if you will only try,
that you can buy just as satisfactorily
and certainly as economically at your
nearest station. The agent may not
have the particular ticket you want
but if yon will allow him a day or so he
will get it, reading from your station
through to where you are going. This
is the method on the Chicago & West
Michigan and also on the Detroit,
Lansing & Northern. If it so happens
that you who read this find it incon-
venient to reach the agent, drop him a
note of inquiry; -or, write, stating your
proposed trip, to
Yours very truly,
Geo. DeHavex,
General Passenger Agent.4w. Grand Rapids.
than that as a general rule they need goods in the city in* Neckwear and fine
inatruction themselves. They will all Furnishing Goods. 13-tf
The third edition of “Diseases of the
Throat and Nose,” by the great En-
glish Surgeon, Lennox Browne, is out.
On pp. 557-8 lie discusses the various
methods of treating such diseases as
catarrh, cold in the head, sore throat,
asthma and bronchitis, and concludes
by saying that lie lias used Cushman's
Menthol Inhaler for several years in
the hospitals under his charge; and
that lie has had better success with it
than all other remedies. For these
diseases lie gives it his unqualified en-
dorsement. A trial at t he drug store
will show you that it it is neat, con-
venient and pleasant to use, and gives
almost instant relief. It costs •r>0c and
lasts a year. Guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction. A free, trial at II. Walsh’s
Drug Store. 4-4w
Believing that a trial of Cushman's
Menthol Balm will convince you of the
superiority of this ointment for the
many uses of the household, the manu-
facturer is giving away a limited num-
ber of 5c boxes at II. Walsh’s Drug
Store. Get one now before tliey are
ail gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
burns, chapped hands, sores; ulcers,
salt rheum or any skin disease.
Brusse & Co. keep the most stylish
D-PRICE’S
Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard
LOOK
for tho
Owl md
Moon
brand.
GILLETT’S
MAGIC
YEAST
It will mako BETTER BREAD
than you havo ovtr mad# bofort.
POOR BREAD generally means POOR YEAST
POOR YEAST always means POOR BREAD
Look for the Owl sad Moon. At i/our Qroctr't.
A Card To The Public.
Some lix months ago we began the
publication of our reprint of the fa-
ta Hritannica in 25
Volumes, which we issued at $1.50 pern i 50
volume The price of the English edi-
tion always has been and still is $8.00
per volume, and the Scribner edition
$5.00 per volume in the cheapest bind-
ino
That the public appreciate so great a
bargain is shown by the fact that overn 
half a million volumes of this reprint
have been sold in less than six months.
This elegant new edition we still
offer at the same price, $1.50 per volume.
This is the greatest bargain ever known
In books.
Better still, we will deliver the set
complete on mall easy payments, to suit
the convenience of customers.
Remember this is not an abridge-
ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth
edition, reproduced page for page, with
important articles on American sub-
jects rewritten to date by eminent
American authors, and new maps,
later and better than in any other edi-
tion.
We further announce that weUiave
in preparation three volumes of “A-
merican Additions and Revisions,”
thoroughly supplementing the original
work. With these supplemental vol-
umes you will have at small cost an
Encyclopedia unapproachable in com-
pleteness; a thorough “digest of the
libraries of the world,” and a complete
record of current progress and events.
Special Offer.— We claim that our
reprint compares favorably with the
high priced editions in every respect,
and in respect to maps, and strength
and beauty of bindings is superior to
them. In order that this claim may
be tested bv a personal inspection we
make the following proposition: We
will furnish volume I. at 60 cts.— a
fraction of actual cost— if sent by ex-
press. Add 40 cts. postage if wanted
by mail. Amount paid for Volume I.
will be credited on price of set when
ordered.
R. S. PEALE & CO.,
315 321 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
8 tf
Trinidad AspMtnn and Mineral Fire-
Prof Roofing Proeess.
CITY WATER,
T. van Landegend
LICENSED PLUMBED.
Store and Shop— Opposite Post Office.
ORBERS PROJIPTLV FILLED.
Call on us for prices.
T. VAN LANDEGEND.
HELFF.B
r
A gratt '•ari-
ety «.f Stove*
and Kunges
are ii.ade tin-
dei Uieimins
of ‘’l.el|rf*r. ’
Tltev Imve
all ti e latest
i in | rov f-
inci t., and
are unide -n *1 1'KIUOU IKON. Special imcntion
STEEL RANGES
n .ule •iiiiil.ii lo iIiom' lined liy Hie lle»t MoleN.
lull urniii):. J '| i-' i.illr for fniullj nar, for nml er
Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, 1891.
A POPULAR FAMILY.
Jennie :
n , •! -I n‘ i iiT i n in n ii) u « . i«»i
wo«,d. Ala. y flyh-. and -dM"* of mat ( milt Siuveo
and • 'm ail kinds"! fuel. Base llurnii •; Heal-
ers lor iiaul is nl. etc. A>k umr dcnli r fur Heliier
Morn*, It.iuut* and llvi.lrra, or write l«i in*
nilikl i III • .1 < In Ill'll- I"( O AOO& KHIE STOVE TO.,
1 ItU AUO. ILL., o. ERIE, i't.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I R8
CODN1Y OF OTTAWA. t‘ °0,
At a BMSiuo of the i’mbato Coart f irtho Coun-
ty of Ottawa. hoMm at tbc Probaft* Office. In tLe
City of Grand Mi ven. In aaidcoauty.onS tur-
day, tbe Thirty- first day of October. In the year
ote th'inamd eight hundred i nd ninety-one.
PnsoLt, CHARLES E. S »UI.E. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of John Lazman,
deceased.
On readli g and fillup the petit ion, duly veri-
fied, of Miuy Walaotte ‘formerly Lezmat ), «ec-
utrix of th« will of Slid deceased, praying for tho
examl* ation and allowance of her final recount,
that she may distribute said estate, be dis
charged from her trust, bare her bond cancelled
and said ertate closed;
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Tues.'ny. the
lint Day 0/ December Nat,
at 11 o’c’ock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the Learit.g of said pettior, at d that the heirs at
law of sailiieceRsed. and all other persons inter-
ested in sal I eetau-. am nquirod to appetr at a
session < f said Court, then to be holder at the
Probate Oui e in the City of Grand Haven, in
said cou ty. and show cause, if any th.re ba,
why the p ayt-r of tbe petitioner should not ba
granted : And It Is further Ordered, ThH said
petitioner gtve notice to the persons interested
in said rsl...e, of iho peadei.cy of said 1 olition.
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to b« publisho 1 u, tli* Hou.asd t n v News
a newspaper printed and i-irculated in sain coun-
ty of Ottawa f..r tb-cs suOt-ossivi- weeks ^:o>ious
to said day ef henriue.
A true copy, (Attest!
CII \S. F. SOULE.ll-3w Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN l
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. I ”8,
At a session of the I'rob ite Court for the Conn
ty of Ottawa, holden at iho Probata Office, In the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Thurs-
day the tweuty second <iny of October, in the
year one tiousand eight hundred and ninety-
one.
Present, CH VRLE8 E. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Edwin Welch-
deceased.
Oo reading and filing the p titlon. duly verified,
of Elizabeth H. Welch, administratrix of said es-
tate. praying for the < x-Jimmitlon and allowance
of her final account, that she may distribute
said estate, be discharged from her trust, have
her bond cancelled and aaid estate closed. Also,
the petition of asld Elizabeth R. Welch, widow
of said deceased, pray i . g for the MSlgi iner t to
her of her statutory allowances as such widow,
and for sp •clnl allowances from said estate for
the support of herself and her fami y ; and also,
the petition of Alta M. Parka, daughter and
heir at law of said decea'e.l, praying for the de-
termination of the heirs at l^w and who are en-
titled to the lauds of said Eiwiu Webb, de-
ceased.
Thereupon It is Ordered, that Saturday, the
Fourteenth day of November next,
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, bo assigned for
tbeh<ariogof said pHitt-.i a hi d that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and hll • tin r rerun: s lnt»r-
ested in said estate, are r> quli »d 1 1 noptar at a
secsionof sai l Com t. then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of GranS haveu.in
said county, and show cause, if any t ere be,
why the prayers oMhe petitioners hould not lie
granted: And it iarartb* r Ordt red. That said
petitioners give notice to 1 he p-.rsons interested in
How is it, Kate, that you always
seem to ’ catch on ’ to the lust new thing ? Do
what I may, you always seem to get ahead
of me."
Kate: “I don’t know: I certainly do not
make any exertion in that direction.
Jennie: *• Well, during the last few months,
for example, you havo taken up painting.
without any teacher ; you came to th# rescue
when Miss Lafarge deserted her Delkarte class
bo suddenly, and certainly we are all iroru-ov-
ing in grace under your instruction ; 1 heard
you telling Tommy Eames last evening how
his club made mistakes In playing baseball :
you seem to Iw up on all the latest ’ fads.* and
know Just wiiat to do under all circumstances ;m lu
you entertain iicautifully ; and in the last
month you havo improved so in health, owing,
you tell me, to your physical culture exercise.
Where do you get all of your information
from in this little out-of-tho way place V-rfor
you never go to tho city.*’
Kate: "Why, Jennie, you will make me
vain. I have only one source of information,
but it is surprising how it meets all wtuits. I
very seldom hear of anything new but what
the next few days bring me full information
on tho subject. Magic? No I Magazine I
And a great treasure it is to us all, for it
really furnishes tho reading for the whole
household: father lias given up his magazine
the only really family magazine published,
ns we nave sent for samples of ail of them.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I Kf.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. |
A new Liquid for Roofs, old
and new. Applied while
- hot.
All Work Guarantee!
Old Roofs Repaired.
The above Fire-proof Roofing
Process is represented in
Holland by
Inquire at the offlee of
Mt & Sdionmaji,
Frank C. Stilt.
Leave orders at the Hard-
ware Store of Ranters Bros.
Holland, Mich., July 30 ’91. 27 tf
it ink i He Wtr,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
ME A.TS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Ctreet
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Auq. 3, 1890.
Drs. Starkey Palen’s
MEATMEN BY
NHALATION,
1529 Arch st, Pliiladflpliia, Pa.
Th* original atd onlv genuine Compound Ox-
ygen Treatment, that of Drs. Starkey A Palen,
Is a scientific adjustment of the elements of
Oxygen and Nltiogen magnetized ; atd tho com-
pound is so condensed aud made portable that
It is sent all over the world.
It has been in use for more than twenty years ;
thonsands of patients have been treated aud
one thousand physicians have u*ed it. and rec-, o
omend it,— a very significant fset.
The great success of our treatment has given
rise to a host of imiistors, unscrupulous persons ;
some calling their preparations compound oxy-
gar, often amiroprlatirg eur tettimouials ami
the names of our patients, to recommend worth-
less concoctions. But auy substance made
Oxygen, is spurious.
'I
"Compound Oxygen -It* Mode, Action ami Re-
mit”, is tbe title of a new book of 'AUO pages, pub-
lished by Drs. K'arkey & Palen, which gives to
all Itquiiers full information as to this remark-
able curative agent, and a r»cord of surprising
cures in a wide range r f chronic rases— many if
them after ueii^r abandoned to die by other phy-
sicians. Will be mailed free to any address on
application.
Drs. Starkey & Palen.
I!5) IKfl XT.. PRILIDELfll, PA.
is# HiTTEi m., Rii riiirwro. fil.
Please mention this Pap< r. 12 Cm
that lio has taken for years, as he says this
mone gives more and better Information on
tho subjects of the day; and mother says
that it is that that makes her such a famous
lioii«eki*e|»er. In fact, wo all agree that it is
81 to 103 1. Clark Street,
CHICAGO.
Only four minutes from the Court House ;
Csbb Can pass tbe door.
New house with all Modern I m pro vein outs ;
newly finished. On American and Europe-
an p:aas. Ilooms (3.00 woeklv trai sleuts 50
cents and upward Turkish Hatha for ladies
and gentlemen. 50 cents. Restaurant by
Fred. Compag ion, lat* chef Chicago aud
Uuion League clubs. Table d'Hote served.
W" Cut this out for future us'. 25 ly
and Ibid that one is all for men, another nli
for women, and another for children only,
While tills one suits every one of us; bo we
only need to take one instead of peveral. and
that is where the economy comes In, for it is
onlv §2.00 a year. Perhaps von think I am
to ' lavish in my praise; but 1 w ill let you wo
our', or, tauter still, send lOcent* to the p. u-
lisher. IV. Jennings Dcmorest. 13 East Mth
Street. New York, for a sample copy, mid I
shall always consider that I have done you
a great favor; mid may be you will be cutting
us out, us you aiy we have the reputation of
bein t^ihe best informed family in town. If
that bo so. it is Dcmorest' s Family Muguziue
that does it,"
At a session of t lie Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Of-
fice. in the city of Grand Haven, In said connSUN
ty. on Thursday, tho twenty-second day of
Oc ..... ‘ .....etober. In the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety one.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of tho estate of Derk Pou-
wolls, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified; of Jannetju Oostorlmun, (laughter
and heir at law of said deceased, praying for
the determination of the heirs at law and
who arc entitled to the lands of Derk Pou-
wels, late of Zeeland in said county, de-
ceased.
h
AGENCY Jbr
k A pamphlet of information and at>- ,
[.tract of the laws, Showing How to/
kObUln Patents, Caveat*, Traded
kMarka, CoprrigbU, tent /ret./
tflUNN * CO.,
JI61 Broadway,
New Tark.
Phoenix + Planing * Mill.
Holland. Mich., April 7th, 1801. lltf
H.Wykhuysen
Zeeland, Mich.
Choice Assortment of
Gold and Silver Watt lies, and Clocks.
Jewelry ! Jewelry /
ICE. MEAT.
JA'S. MEEUWSEN'S
Refrigerator Meat Wagon. .
Daily Rounds of the streets of the
City of Holland, with the choicest
Thereupon It Is Ordered, that Saturday, tho ; n,ei'ts kinds, SHUICRS in a hutch-
FourUenth hay of November Next, K? ^^d ill my 1ICW
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, bo assigned : Beirlffonitor Meat Wagon, whore they
for the hearing of said petition, and that the . lire kept Dice and fresh,
helrsat law of said deceased, and all oilier T rtMC nTTI* vm? 'rn
persons Interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said Court,
then to lie holden at the Probate Office In tho
city of Grand Haven, In said county, aud
show cause. If any there be. why the prayer
of tho petitioner should not he granted: And
tbertipota It Is Ordered, that said petitioner
LOOK OUT FOll THE WAGON!
JA’S. MEEUWSaN'
Holland, Mich., June 4, 1891
a newspaper priuteJ and Circulated In said conn- ' n jiuuimw u 'i' ‘l,u iiiii.i.apiu
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous L'u, K,^ f printed and circula- ,
39 3w ^ aAJulgo8o/probate. ^ Arue copy. Attest.) Judge of Probate.
PEERLESS DYES bUst
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
Hmat,
Bold by Drnggista. Alio
Peerless Bronze Paints -5 colon.
Peerleos Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe ft Harness Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes-U colors.
Special attention is called to the Low
Prices at which I offer my Goods
to the Public.
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
at reasonable charges.
Store, next to De Iruffs Drag Store.
II. WYKHUY8EN.
Zeeland, Mich., March 16th, 1891. 8-ly
Hew Euterprise
L. C. COTTS,
Manufacturer of
DD00MS&
USHES.
Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades aud
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., AngustO, 1891.
Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’ Brooms
28 ly
The Old!
The Reliable!
The Best.
A.T
J. W. BUSMAN,
Eighth Street.
Merchant Tailor-
ing, Ready Made
Clothing, Gents
Furnishing &
Hats & Caps.
Call and seethe splendid as-
sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.
Holland, Mich., 22, ’91.
^ n tf
A New Meat Market
AT THF
Old Stand
Having deposed of tny Business in the Nret
Ward, I uni now located on
River Street.
My Friends will find me at the Market
rweith vacated by Mr. J. lenwsefl,
1th
CHOICE MEATS,
Carefully soloctedand suited to each season
of ti e year.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 3, 1801.
? + * ... '\
f«l!«l|tl ^ $«»*•
. HOLLAND CITY. MOHIGAN.
M) NOW THE RETURNS.
ELECTION OP M’KINLBY. BOISE,
FLOWER AND RUSSELL.
Maniac* of Uncla Sam’s Minister .
) Spain— ParneQ's Memory and Belatlres
Defended by His Nephew-Plans for
Big Packing House.
After the BatUe.
From returns which appear enough com-
plete to warrant correct Judgment, McKla
ley Is elected In Ohio by a plurality con-
ceded by Democrats to reach 10,000, and
claimed by Republicans to reach 10,001.
The Legislature also appears to be
Bepubllccn. The People's party cast
about 12,000 votes. Hamilton County, la
which Cincinnati Is located, gave McKin-
ley about 5,030 majority, Cleveland
gave Campbell 300 majority, while
Toledo went for McKinley. The vote was
not heavy, and the Australlf n ballot was
a success. In New York Flower defeated
Valletta by Jl.OOO, even carrying
Fassett’s own town, Elmira, by 504
votes. New York City and Brooklyn
went Democratic by 72,000. The charac-
teristic of the day was the light vote
polled. The Legislature appears to' be Re-
publican by 3 on joint ballot* In Iowa the
vote was very heavy. Although claims are
made that Wheeler’s defeat Is not assured,
there seems little cause to doubt that Boles
Ischfsm by 5,000 to 8,000 plurality. The
total vote reached nearly 420,000, which
•hows the Intense interest taken,
In Massachusetts the Democratic major-
ity Is estimated at 6,000, Russell being
chosen Governor.
Pennsylvania appears to have given 40,-
000 for the Republican candldatea
Maryland Is Democratic by a large ma-
jority.
€n the Fifth District of Michigan, ex-
Congreisman Chas. E. Belknap (Rep.) Is
chosen over John T. Lawrence (Dem.) by
about 1,000, to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of M. 11. Ford (Dem.).
It appears that the Republicans have
gained one Congressman out of the six va-
cancies existing. There are two yet exit-
ing In Tennessee and Virginia to be filled
later. Chicago elected the Republican
ticket entlrq. with the exception of Cooley,
Democrat, who was chosen Trustee of the
Sanitary District
TIM HEALY WHIPPED.
Parnell's Nephew Tak«s the I.aw Into Hls
Own Hands.
Timothy Healy, McCarthyite member’of
the House of Commons for the northern dl-
rlson of the County of Longford, has been
pnbllcly horsewhipped In the streets of
Dublin by Mr. McDermott nephew of the
late Charles Stewart Parnell Such, says
a dlspdtch from Dublin, Is the terse record
of an Interesting and not unexpected event
whjph has Just been placed upon the bulle-
tin boards of the various newspapers of this
city, every one of which Is surrounded by
demonstrative crowds of hot-blooded
Irishmen. The Parnollltes In the
throngs which gaze upon the big black
letters of the notice are Jubilant and do
not hesitate to taunt the McCarthyltos,
who also crowd about the boards. The con-
sequence is that a numbcrcof fig&ts have
already occurred, while the temper of the
partisans Is such as to suggest the necessity
for strong and vigilant police patrola It
has been in the air that Mr. Healey would,
by some one and somehow, be called to a
prompt reckoning for the exceedingly vig-
orous speech delivered by him at Longford.
Ordinarily, Mr. Healy Is a remarkably for-
cible orator, but on the occasion In ques-
tion he excelled himself In hU reference to
Mrs. Parnell
MARRIED IN LONDON.
Gen. E. Burd Grubb Weds MU* Viola
Nopwlth, of Edinburgh.
 A London dispatch says: General E.
Bnrd Grubb, envoy extraerdlnary and
minister plenipotentiary from the United
States to Spain, was married in 8t Stephen’s,
South Kensington, to Miss Violet Sopwlth,
a beautiful Scotch girl, whom he wooed
and won In Madrid. The wedding cere-
mony was a beautiful affair, gorgeous and
Almost spectacular. It was decidedly a
military ceremony, such as are now all the
rage In London, and It was as smart and as
elegant a» any that has been witnessed
hero In many a day. About all the Ameri-
cans of Importance now resident In London
were present at the church ceremony and
afterward at the reception given at the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Sopwlth.
. MR. CUDAHY AT EAST 8T. LOUIS.
The Veteran Chicago Packer About to
Close a, Big Deal In That City.
- John Cudahy, of the beef and pork pack-
Ing company of Armour & Cudahy of Chi-
cago, was recently In East St Louis to
complete urragemonts fpr locating the main
establishment of the company. It Is un-
derstood that the stock-yard company has
presented the Chicago concern with eight
acres of ground wltheut the yard and that
balldlngs will bo at once erected on the
ground at a cost of at least 1500,000. The
works will handle from 2,000 to 5,000 hogs a
day and 800 to 2,000 cattle.
Troubles of a Lincoln (Neb.) Groeer.
Attachments were issued on the grocery
stock of George Booselman, of Lincoln,
Neb., amounting to some 97,000. Hls wife
had begun divorce proceeding*, charging
him with adultery, and upon learning of
the attachment suits caused a warrant to
be Issued for hls arrest Bosselmsn is still
at Urge. _ . ,
Murderer Reprieved.
0. A. Benson, who was to have been
banged at Leavenworth, Kas., for murder-
ing Mrs. Theresa Mettmann on the Fort
Leavenworth reservation March 23, 1800,
has been reprieved by the President until
Feb. 5. _ ; _
Whltecap Outrages.
William Bowman, aged 50, living twenty
allies from Martinsville, Ind., was visited
by fifty Whttecaps, who best him Into In-
sensibility with hoop-poles. He Is In a
critical condition.
Sir Edwin Arnold Calls on Walt Whitman.
gjr Edwin Arnold, the English writer,
accompanied by James Wallace, John Rus-
sell Young and Henry Guy Carloton, called
ubon Walt Whitman, the poet, at hls home
In Camden, N. J. The quartette spent a
very pleasant hour together. Whitman
felt brighter and better than for several
days past '
Killed by Hls Brother.
Near Fort Wayne, Ind., Archibald Scott,
a 15-year-old boy, was accidentally shot
4&d killed by hls brother William while the
two were hunting. ^ — Zzu — >
emu SAYS NOT
The Demands mt Minister Egaa Peremp-
torily Rejected.
* The latest dispatch from Santiago says
that the Chilian Government has replied to
Minister Egan’s demand for an explanation
of the recent attack upon American Ballon.
The reply Is couched in very strong lan-
guage,and It is understood that It amounts to
a refusal to accept responsibility for the
affair. The State Department at Washing-
ton has been notified. It Is thought that
decisive action will be taken soon. The
State Department's orders In reference to
the matter are very strong. The Intend-
ente of Valparaiso has refused to guaran-
tee the safety of market boats coming to
that city early In the morning from the
United States warship Baltimore, or the
safety of officers of that vessel coming
ashore at night There Is a practical boy-
cott on the Baltimore. No American sailors
are allowed ashore. Great excitement pre-
vail* ' _ 
RAN THROUGH A SEA OF FLAME.
Trains Pass Through Terrific Prairie Fire
In Western Kansas.
Terrific prairie fires are reported In Gray
and Ford Counties, Kansas. For miles the
Santa Fe train traveled at Its utmost speed
through a sea of flame, with every window
and ventilator flattened down. From the
train could be seen burning farm buildings
and stacks of hay and grain, and people
and stock fleeing before the flames. A
spark from a passing engine on the Santa
Fe set fire to the prairie Just west of the
farm of Charles Twining, near Arizona, In
Sumner County. The fire spread rapidly,
and, driven by a high wind, swept over
Twlnlng’s farm and destroyed everything.
Mrs. Twining was taken by surprise and
could find no refuge from the flames. Her
charred remains were found In the ruins of
the house.
MUST TRY, TRY AGAIN.
Impo riant Decision In a Suit Against a
Telegraph Company.
At Indianapolis, Ind., Julius L. Rappa-
pot, of Peoria, III, secured a Judgment for
150 In the Circuit Court against the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company for failure
to deliver a message. It was shown that
the messenger boy had visited Rappapot’s
place, and finding him not In had left a
notice. The court hold that proper effort
and diligence was necessary In oriler to re-
lease the telegraph company from liability,
and that the messenger boy should have
been dispatched the second time: that
nothing short of this could be considered as
proper diligence. The case was appealed
to the Appellate Court. The case Is con-
sidered an Important one In the precedent
It establishes.
LOSSES BY FIRE.
names Raging In the Mountains of Ala-
bama.
The mountains to the south of here, says
a Sheffield. Ala., dispatch, are being swept
by forest fires. The exceeding dryness of
everything and a stilT breeze make it Im-
possible to check the flames, which are
spreading in every direction. The citizens
are fighting, but without effect. Fences are
being destroyed, and some few bouses
have been burned. The edge of
the mountains have been reached
and In some places the sage fields In the
valley are burning. Only one cotton field
so far Is reported destroyed. Nows from
Russellville says the fire Is sweeping o’ver
the mountains to the southwest The only
hope for a speedy checking of the flames is
a rain, and there Is no sign of such.
LOSSES BY FIRE.
Kunze’s Malt House at St. LouU and 30,000
Bushels of Malt Burned.
The malt house of Henry Kunze, of 8t
Louis, was destroyed by fire, together with
30.000 bushels of malt The fire originated
in the drying-room and was caused by a
defective flue. Loss $36,000; fully Insured.
The Martin’s Ferry (Ohio) Keg. Barrel and
Box Works was totally destroyed by Are
with all its contents, including 50.000 kegs.
The loss Is $70,000, fully Insured. The
plant was one of tho largest in existence,
as 140 men were employed. The drying-
room of the four-story building of the Lor-
lllard tobacco factory. Jersey City, caught
fire and was not extinguished uhtll about
$50,000 damage to the stock and building
had been dona
RUSSIAN EX 1*0 RTS PROHIBITED.
All Cereals Except Wheat Must Be Held
In the Country.
Tho Russian Imperial ukase prohibiting
henceforth the exportation of all cereals
except wheat also Interdicts tho sending
out of tho country of potatoes, flour, malt,
meal, dough and baked breads. Says a
dispatch from London: “In view of tho
cessation of Russian grain exports tho sta-
tistics of the Glasgow general grain stock
for 1891, as compared with that of 1890, are
of serious Importanca They show for 1891
a decrease of 74,000 quarters of wheat,
88.000 quarters of maize, 10,000 quarters of
barley, and 46,000 sacks of flour. In oats
alone Is a slight increase shown."
MORE CONVICTS RELEASED.
Tcnnesnee Miners Burn the Stockade at
Oliver Springs.
Information has boon received that an
armed mob of miners attacked the stock-
ade at Oliver Springs, Teun., burned It,
and released the convicts. A later special
from Coal Creek says that about midnight
200 mounted men rode Into Oliver Springs,
liberated 200 convicts, and burned the
stockade. They omde no noise, and peo-
ple did not know of the affair till daylight
The convicts scattered, and are still at
large. Rumor says that tho miners will
next march on Tracy City.
NEARLY OVERTURNED THE SHIP.
Collision Between a Government Vessel
and an English Tramp Steamer.
While the United States steamer Fern
was ten miles off Thimble Light, bound
from the navy yard, Norfolk to New York,
site collided with the English tramp steam-
ship I ago, bound for Baltimore. There was
groat excitement ou board, and all those
below thought the ship must be going down.
As it was the vessel was nearly turned
over, and If the Fern had been struck a
direct blow on the side she would have
been cut In taa She will be docked at
once for repairs.
WANT ENGLAND TO INTERFERE.
British Merchant* Taking Up the Side of
Chill In the Quarrel.
English merchants In the Chilian trade
arc moving every Influence at command
to bring about British Interference In be?
half of Chill In the present misunderstand-
ing between Chill and tho United State*
There Is no likelihood, however, that Lord
Salisbury will consent to have anything to
do with the affair as long aa British rights
are resected.
MGR. PRESTON GROWING WORSE.
Little Hope that the Prelate Will Recover
from Hls Illness.
At New York, Mgr. Preston 1* slowly but
surely sinking. At times he has short perl-
it, whm all
It W» whm Iht relapses
ms** fct Is loft ~ -to this before. His
ultlsuto reboot ret of tho question.
Father Clancy . Archbishop Corrigan
are with bias eot^-antly, aad they can bold
out no hope. _
TERRIBLE TREATMENT OF JEWS.
Five Yonag Women at SlaroSwb DU from
the EMcta ef Their ISeries.
A letter from Btarodub, Rossis, asserts
that during the recent anti-Semitic riots In
that town five young unmarried Jewesses
were so barbarously outraged and mal-
treated that they have all since died. Ac-
cording to this letter, twenty Jews In all
were killed during the disturbance* Riot-
ing similar to that at Starodub Is reported
from Balta, Russian Poland, and Us sup-
pression was a matter of difficulty.
PERISHED IN THE DJSKP.
Fourteen Lives Lost by the Wrecking of a
Bark and a Steamer.
The British steamer Smoaton Tower
brought to New York the two survivors of
the Swedish bark Mora, which was wrecked
on the Island of Mona. Tho captain and
the remainder of the crew, numbering
seven, went down with tho wreck. The
steamer Stella has been wrecked at Batoum.
Six persons were drowned.
Review of Trade.
R. G. Dun & Co. ’s weekly review of trade
says:
Tho Improvement In business continues.
It is greater than before at the West, con-
siderable at the South, and Is clearly per-
ceived even at the East Yet dis-
couragement In some branches of
Industry is not less but more apparent than
before, evidently because calculations
have been made upon a more
rapid and greater Increase In business than
has been realized. Premature expansion In
some forms of production and of trade has
Invited the usual corrective, and a depres-
sion exists which 1* so general that It might
easily be misinterpreted.
To Restore the Andre Monument.
The question of restoring the monument
erected by Gyrus W. Field over the spot
whore MaJ. Andre was executed Is being
agitated at Tappan, N. Y. The monument
was broken Into many pieces by destroyers
and lies face downward, Imbedded In the
grass. Farmers around Tappan are ready
to give something toward the restoration of
the monument. The sentiment of people
In relation to tho Andre monument has
changed materially, and It is thought if It
were restored there would bo no further
efforts made to destroy It
Successful Test of the Rapid-Fire Gun.
Tho five-inch rapid-fire gun tested at
tho Indian Head naval ordnance proving
ground has had a further test, with a re-
sult superior to any yet attained In ord-
nance trials in tho United State* The
velocity attained was 2,380 feet per sec-
ond, with but thirteen and four-tenth tons
pressure per square Inch In tho powder
chamber. This velocity gives tho gun
great range and a very flat trajectory,
which, with Its rapidity of fire, will make
It, In proportion to call’ or, the most effec-
tive gun yet built
Great Spread of Small-Fox.
Tho N. Y. Ftato Board of Health has
taken extraordinary measures to prevent
the possible spread of small-pox across tho
Canadian border. There are In Montreal
and tho Province of Quebec over 100 cases
of tho dreadful disease, and tho health
officers In every bordering town and hamlet
Lave been Instructed to exercise the utmost
vigilance. The great outbreak Is attrib-
uted to tho fact that a girl sick with small-
pox escaped from a Montreal hospital.
Freed tho Convicts.
It Is reported that the trouble between
free miners and leasees of convicts In the
Brlcevllle (Tenn. ) district culminated In the
release of the convicts confined in the stock-
ade The guards were overpowered and
3,000 free minors furnished clothing and
arms to the liberated prisoners. One hun-
dred and. forty-one convicts were released.
The authorities wore powerless and the
stockade was burned.
Fears a Plot,
The Queen Regent of Spain bus directed
the authorities throughout Spain to make
diligent search for all persons suspected of
treasonable design* The Spanish Govern-
ment Is.sald to have received Information
to the effect that a plot is In progress for
tho overthrow of the monarchy and the
establishment of a republic, and this plot
Is shared in by persons of pi eminent
standing.
Strangled by a Blue Racer.
Tho little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bor-
ing who reside In the Choctaw Nation, was
choked to death by a blue racer. Mrs.
Dering carried her child into the front yard,
placed before her something to play with
and returned to the housa Later she looked
out and saw a largo snake encircled around
the child’s neck. She ran to the child, but
It was dead.
Trying to Save Ills Daughter's Life.
At Indianapolis, Ind., Samuel Winkle,
tho father of Mr* Lillie Stevens, who shot
and killed Mi* Margaret Ross, went before
Justice Hablch and took steps to have hls
daughter declared Insane and committed to
tho asylum. Winkle asserts that hls
daughter has had several Insane spells,
and that she was insane when she killed
the woman.
Fatal Result of a Dnut Explosion.
At St Louis, Mo., an explosion occurred
at the Chester & Hollar Manufacturing
Company’s works, as a result of which two
men will die. Edward Wellen, the en-
gineer, and Henry Kosher, the fireman, en-
tered the dust-room with a torch, and
directly afterward the dust ignited, and
instantly there was a terrific explosion,
followed by flame*
Engineer Killed In a Collision.
A serious railroad accident occurred at
Taopl Mlqn. Thff Kansas City and the
Milwaukee Roads cross at this point, and It
was at the crossing a Milwaukee freight
train collided with the Kansas City an-
gina Engineer Chambers, of the Milwau-
kee, was killed. A tramp who was steal-
ing a ride under the forward end of the
Kansas City baggage-car was also killed.
tsrj to bold themselves In readiness to pro-
ceed to Frio County nt n moment’s notlca
Howell Sentenced to Death.
At Trenton, Mo., after overruling a mo-
tion for n new trial, Judge Goodman passed
sentence of death on Joseph A. Howell
who murdered Mr* Minnie Hall and her
children In Linn Oounty. on Jan. 19, 1889.
Dec 18 was fixed ss the date of the execu-tion. _
Immense Yield of OIL
The McDonald oil field, near Pittsburg,
touched Ihe world's record by producing
77,000 barrels of oil In twenty-four hour*
The prize has heretofore been held by tho
Bradford field, which Is nearly ten times an
largo as tho McDonald, and made the rec-
ord nine years ago.
Fight Among Heathen.
A conflict between Turkish troops and an
armed band under command of Chiefs
Zaulas and Muurls, champions of the
Cretan Christians, has occurred near Mllo-
potamos. Thirty of those engaged In the
fight, including Chiefs Zaulas and Mauris,
were killed.
Suicide of a Fhlladelphta Educator.
Profeasor H. Y. Lauderbach, principal of
the boys* academy which bears hls name In
Philadelphia, committed suicide In one of
the rooms at the school by shooting himself
In tho head with a revolver. The only
reason assigned for the act was overwork.
Reported Fight In Salvador.
There Is a rumor currant that there has
been an engagement on the frontier of
Guatemala and Salvador between Salva-
dorian refugees and Salvadorian troops,
and that tho former were defeated. Noth-
ing definite can be learned.
Marquise de la Volette Burned.
Tho Marquise de la Volelte, daughter of
Napoleon’s Minister, M. Rouher, was fright-
fully burned. She lit the gas and care-
le*sly threw tho match behind her. It set
her muslin train on fire and In a second she
was enveloped In flame*
Drowned In a Pall of Water.
There was a commotion among the ten-
ants of 33 Park street, New York, and the
cause of all the excitement was found to
bo a dead baby. It was two weeks old and
had been found drowned la a pall of water
a few moments before.
Suicide of a Newspaper Man.
At Clarksburg, W. Va.. P. J. Tracey, a
correspondent for newspapers In New York,
Baltimore. Philadelphia, Chicago and
Pittsburg, committed suicide by shooting
himself through tho head. No cause Is
known for the deed.
Gold Watch for a Hero.
The United States Government has sent a
gold watch and chain to bo presented to
Captain D. D. Roop, of the British bark
Norcros* for the rescue of tho crew of tho
American ship William McGIlvary, in
August, 1889. _
Indicted for Bribe-Taking.
Tho San Francisco Grand Jury returned
an Indictment against State Senator T. D.
Harp, of Stanislaus and Modesto Counties,
for accepting a bribe for his vote on tho
bill by which Glenn County was formed.
Kipling Wnnta Royalty.
Rudyard Kipling, tho novelist, who ar-
rived at Now York on tho steamship La
Gascogne, comes hero to seek redress from
numerous publishers who have “pirated,"
It Is alleged, a number of hls stories.
Mason Pleaded Guilty.
Mason, the British subject, when ar-
raigned before the Assizes at Shanghai,
pleaded guilty to the charge of having been
In league with the Kolac Hul (secret society)
men, and of having transported contraband
arms and dynamite consigned to an Intend-
ed for the Insurgent* He was sentenced
to nine months’ Imprisonment with hard
labor. * _
Militia Held In Readiness.
Alee, who shot and killed Editor Bowen,
of the Cotulla Times, last summer, was
taken to Frio County, Texas, for trial It
is reported that much Ill-feeling exists In
the county and that bloodshed is Imminent
Oor. Hogg telegraphed for the State rnlll-
Noo Blockade Opened.
At Sault Sta Marie, Mich., tho blockade
caused by the sinking of tho Susan Peck In
tho channel at Lake George was raised, the
propeller Monarch being the first boat to
come through.
Stabbed Two Men.
United States Deputy Marshal George
Wise and C. Garcia were stabbed and killed
by Francisco Flores, a smuggler, whom they
attempted to arrest at Laredo, Texa*
Flores escaped.
Robbed and Murdered.
At Weedsport, N. Y., the body of Edwin
A. Havens, a veterinary surgeon, was
found. The skull was crushed In and In all
probability he hud boon robbed and mur-
dered.
Burned While Building a Bonfire.
At Akron, Ohio, while Mr* James
Harkins, aged 00 years, was starting a
bondfire her clothing caught fire amd she
received Injuries which proved fatal.
Burled Alive.
Near Martinsville, Henry County, Va.,
two men were killed and three wounded by
a cave-In on the Roanoke and Southern
Railroad.
Italy'* Grain Yield.
The yield of wheat In Italy Is 15,450,000
quarters; of maize, 8,008,000; of oats, 2,060-
000; of barley, 1,201,003; and of rye, 2,403,-000. _
Powder Mill* Blown Up.
Tho powder mills near Hubbard, Ohio,
wore blown up, killing George Maggie and
Ben Bolun instantly,
LATEST MARKET QUOTATKONfl.
CHI AGO.
CATruc-Oommon to Prime ..... $3.60 & 6.60
Hooi— Shipping Grades ......... 4.00 @ 4.50
8H*w-Fair to Choice .......... 8.00 (0 6.25
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ................ U3U6 .94U
Coax No. 2 ....................... 54 iR .56
OATS-N0. 2 ....................... MttS .13
RlB-No.2....... ............... 90 & .w
Butte* Choice Creamery ....... 2$ m .91
< toiisi-Full Cream, flats ....... 11 A .12
Eoos-Fre«h ...................... 21 0 JJ
Potat /Ks— New, per bu .......... 25 ri .85
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattls— Shipping ....... ....... 8 25
Hoas -Choice Light ............. «*)
fcH**r- Common to Prime ...... *.00
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 93M
Coax -No. 1 White ............... 68J*
Oats -No. 2 VI bite ................ ao
ST. LOUIS.
Cattle ...............
Boos ..................
W«eat-No. 2Red...
Cohx-No. 2 ......
Gats -No. 2. ......................
®TB— No, 2. .......................
CINCINNATI.
Cattle ........................... 8 50
HuOs..... 4.00
Sheep ..............
Wheat— No. 2 Red.
Coax-No. 2 .......
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ............
DETROIT.
Cattle,
Boos,,,
Sheep,,,, ,
Wheat-No. 2 Bed. .............. jrj;
Coax— No. 2 Yellow ............... 6$
Oats-No. l Whit* .............. £
TOLEDO.
Wheat— New ...................... 90
Cobn-No. 2 Yellow ............... £8
Oats-No, 2 Whit* ............... so
RtI ................................ as
BUFFALO.
Cattle .................... 4 00
Live Boos ....................... 4.OO
Wheat-No. 2 Red. ....... ....... L01
Coax-No. A ...................... ..
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ........... 90
Coe*— No. 8 ^4
Oat»-No. 2 White .............. m
f***"""**®* A* ••••••••eeeeeseeeeee## «U
Bablst— No. 2 ................... 59
PoHE-Mess. ..................... .....
NEW YOWL —
Cattul,.,...,,., J.50 A 5.50
..................... 100 i 1 10
woff-fioil'iud .............
Cosh— No. 2 . . ......
Oats— Mlied We«t«m
• eeee e e eeee «
eeee eeeeeeeeeeeo
• eeee eeeeeeeeee
eeeeeeeeeeeeee
•eeeeeeeeee
•••••• •••••• ••
.81)4(0 .82)
3.00 A 5.00
3.09 # 4.25
1.00 <0 4.18
NEWS0F0UR0WN STATE
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHI-
GANDERS.
••••••• •••••••«
•••••eoeeeeee
But .'be— Cream 97
Poex— New Mess...
••••••• *•••••
••*•••••#••••
To Liberty Through * Tunnel— A Bride at
» Week Made a Wldow-SUbbfng Af-
fray at Alpena-- Little Jakey" Must Pay
•40,000.
Isaao Mareton Dead.
Ex- Juno k Isaac Maraton died it hls
home at Riverside, near Biy City, of
hegrt failure. Two weeks ago a consul
Utlon of physicians
was hold, and It was
decide! that hls life
could not extend be-
yond a few days, and
was liable to bo ter-
minated at any mo-
ment Ho was Inform*
od of hls condition,
and at once proceeded
to arrangn hls earthly
affairs. This was soon
accomplished and for
more than a week ho
ISAAC MARBTOR. ^ d the
end. Hls medical attendants resorted
to stimulants to prolong hls life, and at
times there was noted a temporary Im-
provement In hls condition. However,
he Informed them that he had no further
desire to defer by a few hours that
which was Inevitable, and said he should
take no more stimulants. Hls failure
thereafter was rapid, and ho passed
peacefully away.
Isaac Maraton was born Jan. 3, 1839, at
Poyutzvara, Oounty Armagh. Ireland. In
1856 he emigrated to tho United States,
came to Michigan and becafno a “hired
man" on a farm at Southfield, Oakland
County, at $9 per month. Ills leisure honra
wore spent In reading and studying, and In
1859 he entered the University, being then
tho possessor of $30. Judge Cooley was
then the resident professor In tho law
school, and he provided work for the young
student whereby hls expenses were de-
frayed. He graduated In 1861, and It Is
safe to say that few men ever went through
college with less money or harder work. In
1873 he was elected a member of the State
Legislature, and In 1874, upon the resigna-
tion of Attorney General Ball. Gor. Bagley
appointed him to fill tho vacancy. In 1876
ho was elocted to the supreme bench to fill
the vacancy caused by the election of
Judge Chrlstlancy to the United States
Sonate. Upon tho bench hls opinions were
always clear and forcible, and he was dill-
gent and faithful In the discharge of hls
dutie* Upon leaving the bench he located
In Detroit and resumed the practice of law.
Hls practice was large and proved too
severe a tax upon hls bodily powers, and
tie end has come.
A Suphemk Court opinion handed
down cost Little Jake Sellgman, of Sag-
inaw, $40,000, It requiring that sum to
fulfill a contract on which Marcus T.
Ripley, of Sault Sto. Marie, sued.
Benj. Allison, of Goodland. Lapeer
County, 70 years old and said to bo a
crank, Is under arrest, charged with at-
tempting to poison a neighbor’s cattle
with parls green
At Marine City John Blsknor was
probably fatally Injured while at work
In a salt block Several barrels of salt
caved In on h m from n largo bln, In-
fllctlng Internal Injuries. He was mar-
ried a week ago-
Thhke boys became Involved In a
fight at Alpena, and Will Cathro, aged
10, was cleaning tho other two out when
John Mooney stabbed him with a knife,
destroying tho sight of one eye and In-
flicting other painful injuries.
The splendid fall weather Is a boom
lor the gln-ong root industry. A herd
of Isabella County Indians uro pulling
Gladwin County just now. The squaws
attend to tho drying and tho buslnest
is done up systematically, netting about
S3 a pound.
John Duxavan, from Ogemaw Coun-
ty, ten years for larceny; Walter Brlquo-
let. Menominee, eight years for assault;
Charles Keehn. from Muskegon, fifteen
years for assault with Intent to do In-
jury less than murder, escaped from the
Michigan State Prison by means of a
tunnel thirty feet long and nineteen
Inches in diameter, running from the
Iron shop between two largo plies of
Iron to a point just outside tho north
wall.
There was a ! 50, 000 fire at Carson-
villo. Tho village Is In ruins, The stores
of Graham, Devcraux & Co., with a loss
of 815,000; of A. Graham, with a loss of
81.000; tho Bank of Carsonvlllo, with a
loss of 810,000; the Central Hotel, with a
loss of $5,000; and several other build-
ings, wore destroyed. Tho stock of Mc-
Pherson McGregor was damaged
81,500 worth MeCaren it (Vs loss on
stock Is 8500. H. W. Hmith’s drug store
shows a 8300 loss on stock caused by wa-
ter, and the Carsonvlllo Drug Company
of 8200. Heed & Harvey lojio heavily.
Tho Carson Hotel is badly daihagod.
The total Insurance Is 812,00). Tho fire
is supposed to bo an Incendiary’s work.
The Ingham County Hoard of Super-
visors resolutlonlzed tho Sheriff to de-
prive trampt of all literature, to food
them on bread and water and to mako
them saw wood with unset saws. At
the same time tho church prayer meet-
ing was making beseech mo its with co-
pious tears for Siberia
Georok W. Frost and W. W. Vivian,
both reputable citizens of Gladwin, re-
port having seen a wild man on tho
banks of the Tittabawasseo River, In
Gladwin County. The man was nude, cov-
ered with hair, and was a giant In propor-
tions. Accordlpg to their story he must
have been at least seven feet high, hls
arms reaching below hls knees, and with
hands twlc:* the usual sire Mr. Vlvjan
set bis bull dog on the crazy man, and
with one mighty stroke of hls monstrous
hand he felled tho dog dead. HI* Jumps
were measured and found to be from
twenty to twenty-three feet long.
A farmer who lives near Mount Ver-
non, and who rather takes the cake In
the procrastination line, Is now Just
husking hls 181K) corn crop, being com-
pelled to get at It In order to prepare for
hls fall seeding.
George Burns a convict at Jackson
prison, attacked a keeper with a pocket
knife, cutting a gash ten Inches long In
hls neck and just missing the jugular ^
vein. Burns was sent from Saginaw for
five years for assault with Intent to kill
Beacraft, tho Port Huron counter-
feiter, baffled all attempts on the part of
the Federal authorities to make him pay
tho penalty for hls crime for several
years, but he was finally captured, with
several others of hls gang, and convicted
about two years ago, Just be fore’ the ex-
piration of the terms of Messrs. Black
and Wlklns. One of the gang, John
Mack, -testified for the government to
save himself and ho had a great deal to
do with the outcome of the trial Mack
was promised hls freedom for the ser-
vices and he pleaded guilty before Judge
Bwan, who suspended sentence In the
case.
words
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teak.
«»• Oat} Oa« Svw Mat,*
Ilka Warif
There Is a S-loch display advt>
1 paper this week which hadv
alike except on* word. The sal
-i each new one appearing each
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Oe. Thl*
house places a •Orescent’* on everything
they make and publish. Look for It, scad
them the name of the word, and they wtU
return you aoor, nuAunruL UTHOtuuna,
Of SAMfLHS reiE. _
A police official •ayi he never came
across a bald-headed tramp, and ha can-
not account for It, Tramps, we belletk
are not subject to all the comforts of a
home.— Rochester Poit-Expresa.
Bkpmi
— the progreas of Consumption.
The beet authorities agree that HI
• scrofulous affection of the hun.
If taken in time, end given a fair
trial* Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medlotl
Discovery will effect a cure. The*
sands hive been saved bj it— thou-
sands more are putting it off tfl]
too late. For every form of Scrof-
ula. Bronchial, Throat, and Ding
Affections, Weak Lungs, Strait
Coughs, and kindred aihnenta, it
ia a poaitive remedy. Ifa avarm*
teed to do all that’a claimed for it
If It doesn’t benefit or core, ia
every case, your money la returned.
The M Discover * ia the only
Liver, Blood ana Lnng Remedy
that’i sold so. Think wnat a medL
cine it must bo I
Especially has It manifested Hi
potency in curing Tatter, Salt-
rheum, Ecsema, Erysipelas, Belli,
Carbunols*. Sore Eyee, Goitre, tr
Thick Keck, and Enlarged Glanda.
World’! Dispensary Medical As-
sociation. Makers, No. ‘063 Mhia
Street, Buffalo, N. 7.
Common
Soap
Rots Clothes and
Chaps Hands.
IVORY
SOAP
DOES NOT.
fleeplesaaeM Cared. IT
I am glad to testify that I used Pastor Is*
air* Bern Tools with the best soeosss Set
sleeplessness, ud believe that ft Is really f
frsat relief for (offering h amenity.
B. flAXX,
Pastor Bt Bevsrla, Keytar ton P. a, Pa.
A Prosbyterlaw Bflaflator.
Paoau. HI, September, IMl
Bays Pastor Koenig’s Mart* Tonis has besoms
s household aeosssliy la hls family. It lain,
alnsbta for nervous disorders, Is easy to dtgmt,
and has no bad after effect* A. RBINHARD.
rmuroar, IK, Oot IB, UM.
Seslred iffeot in «wry oaee.
DOMINICAN BISTBUl
VntanMn Bsek en Nerrsns
mt" ••"S to aar addieM.
ssaaiEK&'®a
KOENIG MED. GO., Ohlongo, Ilk
Add hyPrngglsto at ilpsr Bottle, f ferl&
Kars* (Uso, 8L75. OBottlosferSS.
Elf's Cnam Bain
WILL CURB
Apple Bela late each nostril
ELY hROa.ee Wanes SLN.Y.
m THE tMALLlIT PILL IN THE *03101i tTFTFs z
•tiny LIVER PELLS#
a knve all the vlrtMs of the larger owes 1 a
DETECTIVES
wz-smmm.
BOLL® CITY MS
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
8 ATI! It I) AY, NOV. 7, 1891.
Every new t<ub.scribcr to the Holland
City News will receive the paper from
now until January 1, ISM, for $1.00. paid
in advance.
The Result of the Election.
With the last rays of the setting sun,
Tuesday evening, the trunk of the Re-
publican elephant again appeared in
sight.
* #
• »
Tn the Fifth district a very light vote
was polled compared with last year,
when the canvass showed :
Melbooroft H. Ford ........................ M.<5I
Chariot W Watkioa ...................... 80,151
E. L. Briggs ..... ......... .. .......
.................... ! ........ 45,191'
| nightly,* and on the platform and in
the papers have accused each other of
pretty nearly all the political deviltry
that has been committed by Demo-
crats within the last ten years. Don
M. Dickinson led the Junta forces
with vigor and skill, while Thompson
took the field in person. The feeling
liecame so bitter that personal encoun-
ters marked the progress of the fray.
Dickinson knew that he must down
Thompson to maintain his moral pow-
er over the party, while Thompson
knew that the defeat of Dickinson
would bring Campau down too.
The result has l>een that Pingree.the
Republican candidate for mayor, has
been elected by a plurality of over
6,000, receiving more votes than both
the democratic nominees: Pingree re-
ceived 15,261 votes, Thompson 9,060
and Miner 6,413.
• *
#
Total
2.5«j In Ohio McKinley’s majority over
lb
SATURDAY, 10 A. M.
Maile.
I’rayer.l
Mailo— Glee ................... Hfgh School Choir
Tapir— Ini pi ration of the Teacher... .......
................................. Seth Coburn
Dlicaiilon opened ............. Mlaa Aliy Alward
Miscellaneous hu-lueia.
State Reading Circle Stady— Telagogy ......
........................ Com. Lillie, ‘Inatrnctor
Reolta'lon ............... MliaRiku Van den Berg
Question Box.. ........................ K. Toppou
Our correspondent at Olive Centre
sent in lust week, among others, the
following:
“We are in the midst of a post office
contest. The present incumbent isde-
sirous of holding the office in spite of
the protests of a majoiity of the pat- 1
rons.”
To this objection is raised on the
part of tho Incumbent. In reply we
would state that beyond the inadver-
tent insertion of the above the News
is “not in it.”
The Choicest and Best Selected Stock
far the trade of the season can
be found in
THE DOUBLE §TORE Of
DRESS pOODS and FLANNELS
BLANKETS and COMFORTERS
LADIES’ ank CHILDREN’S UN-
DERWEAR,
tlie IMPORTED AID DOMESTIC VARUS,
The unofficial canvass of Tuesday’s
election is as follows:
1 9'
1 »
1
J
fM
a
id
I | |
Balkcap. Itop. ..
Lawreccs, Dmn.
S.h^ProS::
1.822
I’M!
317
942
8.89)
2.428
91
179
7,2 5
6.800
8,798
574
1.970
390
118
U BM
19.71'
8,586
1,113
Total ......... 4,299! 5.C63 17.137 4,910 31,248
Narality for Belknap, 1,411.
The vote by townships and wards in
Ottawa county is given below :
TOWNSHIPS
..... ......Blenf'on ............
C belter ..............
........
Holland ........... .
Ja me* town ..........
OHt* .................
Polktown ..........
Roblmoc ...........
BP^igLake ........
Wright ..........
Zeeland ...........
Grand Haven City-
ltd ward .........
2d ward ...... . .
8d ward .........
4th wurd .........
Holland Clty-
.........
Vd ward ........
.........
4tb ward. .......
Totil
-J J
Il 3B
u f 2f
«
68 36 2 3
78
52 114 17 2
H4 123 22 4
16 17 3
98 96 26 3
.... 124 116 4 6
61 « 8 4
131 258 01 30
15 26 15
Cc l(«.i 12 6
108 13.-. II 8
8(6 171 8 13
143 216 13 5
6!'
80 26 5 1
14 127 7 a
34 4'' 10 6
47 49 r :i
33 S3 26 2
86 7.*> 27 10
44 45 33 1
u
320 118
Plata lily for Belkcap In Ottawa county. ICS.
The total vote in the city was 538,
against 805 cast in April last. Of the
638 votes there were 20 "voids.” The
new system of voting, here as else-
where, has given .universal satisfac-
tion, although a loss of twenty ballots
in a total vote of 638 is rather large.
In Grand Rapids city t* e vote was
as follows:
Belknap . .
L%wr< nc#
HatchiiiB .
Schultes. ..
l.-JflO
4.1 '4
•.* 57;'.
2S2
TotU ................ ............ 11,831
The Republicans in that city also
elected Haggarty police judge, by a
plurality of 796.
# #
#
In Detroit the result of the muoici
pal election was a clean sweep for the
Republicans, all owing to a family
row. There was a woman in the cas2,
and a very estimable lady to.
William G. Thompson’s first w^fe wa*
a Brush. The Brush estate comprises
many acres of valuable real estate in
the heart of the city and Thompson is
Uanipbeii4si)($weei\ ^ ),0y0 and 25,000,
and the legislature is republican in
liotli branches.
New York went democratic on the
state officers by over 40,000. The re-
publicans however seem to retain con-
trol of the legislature by a narrow ma-
jority.
Iowa elected the democratic state
ticket, but failed to carry the legisla-
ture. The contest in this state cen-
tered around the prohibition question,
and the result of the election fore-
shadows a re-submissidn of the ques-
tion of state prohibition to the people.
South Dakota rolled up a republican
majority of 5,000.
Pennsylvania gave her old-time ma-
jority for the Republican ticket. It
will foot up not less than 56,000.
In Massachusetts the entire repuhli
can state ticket was elected, except
Russell for governor, who was re-elect-
ed by a majority of 5,000 as against
11,000 last year. The legislature is
overwhelmingly republican.
New Jersey, Virginia and Maryland
went democratic, as usual.
Colorado and Nebraska remain in the
list of republican states.
in Kansas the backbone of tho Alli-
ance movement lias been broken, and
all through the state the local elections
indicate a return to republican princi-
ple?.
The local election in Chicago, on
judges at d county commissioners, is a
decided republican victory.
Death of Capt. S. L. Lowing.
DIED — At Ills hotm* In Allendale. Wednes-
day, the 4ili Inst., of dropsy of the heart.
Piki'HiUf L. Lowing, aged 74 years.
John Tyler, once President of
United States, sleeps ip Hollywood German Knitting, Germantown, Span-
Cemetery at Richmond, Va., and his isl1* Coral, Saxony, Etc.
grave has been wofully neglected. No -
tablet marks the spot beneath which A Full Line of
are the remains of a Nation's former
Chief Executive. In this respect it
stands alone among departed Presi-
dents.
Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fas-
cinators, Chenille Table Spreads,
(rents’ Furnishing Goods and Un-
derwear— all sizes— the largest stock
in the city.
A Card.
Mrs. Martha Strong desires to con-
vey her thanks to the friends and
neighbors for their sympathy and aid
FAM1LY supplies
GROCERIES,
Everybody remarks. But
this fine weather is killing
the Overcoat trade. We
have a big supply of
READY-MADE
Overcoats!
And Intend to Sell Them.
Remember !
that at tho
Pity Bakery
You cu<i find nil kinds of
The deceased was a native of Gene-
see county, N. Y.. and came to this
State in 1836, locating in what is now
Georgetow n He engaged in farming
and lumbering, and was a leader
among his fellow pioneers, holding
nearly every township position in suc-
cession. When the war broke out he
and his neighbors were among the first
to enlist, and Mr. Low ing became First
Lieutenant and afterwards Captain of
Comp. 1, 3rd Midi. Infy. Martin De
Roe and Henry Lindemierof this cjty
were among those that served under
him. In one of the battles of the Po-
tomac he received a serious gunshot
wound in the leg. and came home on a
furlough, visiting this city dining the
enlistment of Comp. I. 25th Mich. Infy.
Holland, Midi., Nov. 6, 1891.
• - -
The Lecture Course.
On Saturday and later, Messrs. Geo.
Kollen, Cornelis Steffens and Philip
Soulen, who are our accredited agents,
will canvass the city with course tick-
ets. which can be procured at $1.00
each.
J. B. Nykeuk.
Will Bkeyman.
Holland, Mich,, Nov. 6. 1891.
Night Clocks.
Used in factories and elsewhere, for
the use and guidance of night watch-
men. A reliable article, just receivedat Bkeyman & Son.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 6, ’91. 42-2w
Attention! if you desire a fine head
of hair of a natural hue and free from
dandruff, Hall’s Hair Renewer is the
best and safest preparation to accom-
plish it.
Prompt Delivery at all Iloiirx.
Holland, Mich., Oot. 23, 1891.
Reduced Rates.
I? OR THE CONVENTION OP THE UNIONl State Huuday-Bchool AiioeUtloii, at Muske-
gon. December 1st the 0. A W. M. will sell ex.
enrsion tickets, November 30tb, and for rooming
trains December let, at one end one-third faro
(or the round trip. 40 jw
All kinds of metal plate work done
at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and
see samples.
“One touch of Nature makes the
whole world kin.’’ Diseases common
to the fact compel the search for a
common remedy. It is found in Ay-
er’s Sarsaparilla, the reputation of
w hich is world-wide, having largely su-
perseded ever\ other blood medicine in
use.
To Whom it May Concern.
1 am pleased to testify that one box
of Dr. F. .1. Schouten's Rheumatic
Until colder weather comes, we will
give a reduction of
1-4 OFF
of the Regular Marked price on all
OVERCOATS. This is fully two
months ahead of the regularclear-
ing sale, and enables the buyer to
get the use of an overcoat for win-
ter at low priees.
such us
California Pears,
Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,
Figs, Dates,
Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes.
Fresh Canned Goods,
such as . li.Juxi
Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.
If you want something very sweet, then H
Buy Honey or MapleSugar
If you are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
The:i smoke the * Vim 9 t
John Pessink,
Estimates cheerfully given on ail ,
work connected with City Water pipes. 1 llls has cure;1 ,UI’ (,f severe attack
16- tf. Kanteuh Bros. of inflammatory rheumatism.
-- ____ Jas. A. Brouwer.Do i Holland. Mich., July 13. 1891.
veware 'goIM »*ve a s.nt ma^m^r at Brusse
until you have examined the' stock of MO OO mTldglier' ^  ^"^.S-tf111
C A. Stevenson. He gives the lowest . and l‘'g"er'. , ______ mf
Trade at Wm. Brusse A Co., and get
a Barachute for the children.
prices, and has the best assortment in
the city. „
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1891. i*Mf.
Holiday Goods.
An assorted selection of Holiday
Goods has just been received by us,
and the public is kindly requested to
Working suits for $5.60 at Wm. Brm
se & Co. 13-tf
Given Away!
r n "Uhsatisfaction. O. Bkeyman A Son.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 6. ’91. 42-2w Wm. Bkusse & Ci'.
the active manager of it all, His w ife As a result of this wound Capt. Low-
died and he married a Campau. daugh- ing, in resuming civil life, became an
ter of an old and wealthy family. The | attorny-at-law and located at Grand
second Mrs. Thompson is a sister of! Haven. Six years he served as prose-
Daniel J. Campau, a well known horse-
man and politician, secretary of the
cuting attorney of the county, and was
a terror to the criminal classes, lie
,,,  . * ' Farmer's Produce.
an!.0 K -if)' pri<* fr a.I Country
atte, nse llUinehan.-» bye for the 'Svu“- 1 otatoes ^  AW*I<* »*I*-
VyiiisKers, the heat dye mad*. j sJ;#i ootner of I!im Sevcnth
Vitalized 'Mr administered •for the 8lrects» ".,'ere 1 ,mve bui,t a ncw
te,'th- 8t l,u of
___ Austin JIaurinoton.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, '91. 32-3m
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For Beauty is said to be only skin deep;
four years I have been troubled with but to possess and preserve a beautiful
rheumatism and have experimented skin, pure, vigorous blood is essential,
with different medicines off and on. This is the best secured by taking
but without relief. This winter I was Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in small but fre-
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. .Schouten, a quent doles. It Is the most reliable of
Anti-rheumatic i’ills. Two boxes blood-purifiein.
were sufficient to cure me. —
I’. Winter. oi^rations known to the den-
tal profession skillfully performed by
experienced operators at the Central
Dent il Parlors. .36 tf
Remember, this wile lasts only
two weeks, and is Net
Cash Price.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 6, 1891. 7-ly
EJ.HmiKGTOs.
Lulall Goods.
THE MARKETS.
Dcmoeiatic State Central committee was also retained by the county in as-
and bosom friend of Don M. Dickinson, sisting his successor Allen C. Adsit in
Mr. TIiompHon and his second wife did prosecuting the old man Fullerand his
not live happily together and the di- son Mel for the murder of Wilson
vorce court separated them. Daniel Bound. Failing hearing compelled
J. Campau and Thompson have been him to retire from the bar and the past „ -
bitter enemies ever since. 1 seven or eight years he has spent on CoftS: union. ,f. ^ cw't. f. IS "Mich L-!u(rVeTlU(n|,Lrht I°ol>
Ten yea. s ago Thompson was mayor bis farm in Allendale, from wh.re he j XX^cw,::: ................. . ^ ^ - - - — - ‘ -0b*
of the city and a Republican, but he directed the ditching and draining of 1 "ran p cwt
joined the Cleveland movement and his extended marsh. He leaves a a> V D .........
Wheat p bushel .....
K># ..................
Barley p cwt .........
Corn V busbt-l ........
Oats V buslixj ......
Clover send p bashH.
Poiatf^s V bushel..
Flour P barrel.
ki
si)
1 15
65
52
4 O'
81
r> oo
Reaa This:
Dr. F. ,]. Schouten: I>ear Sir— About
three months ago I bought a box of
your anti-rheumatic pills and after us-
ing one half of them I find myself in
also several ‘ ”£[•£••became a Democrat. Early ibis fall widow and children;
be annpumed Ids inti 1 1 i< n <>f l.rin; a hiotheis and relatives in (ieorgetown,
CandMate for Mayor. Then where he was buried Friday.
the Free Pass, the champion nf ----
Campau and Dickinson, opened iishat- 'Fhe following is the program of ex-
teries on Thompson. Allot light wai ereises at the next meetingof the South
waged at ftie primaries. Thompson < Ht a wa Teachers' Association, t^i be
got most the delegates with prniu Indd in this eitv, Friday ami Saturday,
facie credentials, but the Dickinson Nov. i:; and It. For stie aceommoda-
faction, known as the Junta, an lion of ihe public the session on Friday
nouueed contestants from cveiy pre- evening wi.l beheld in Lyceum opera
clnct in the city. On the day of the house:
c invention the Thompson men broke kkiday, 7:30 i*. m.
1 ito the hall and when t4ie time for Muiic— Ins nmenta'.
openiiiB came they were in full posses i'„r. j. k,ua
sion. The Junta delegates withdrew Ktn<J«ri»rt«u untaught in th# public scbooi*.
and in another place nituinated John Solo, witii violin acoumpaniujent .............
Miner, author of the law providing for o^... ts. P0mI5 iAST*
the election of Presidential Electors by . w*rk • f our Mr" ......... I’riu. h. s. Myera
Congressional districts. uaHitballic driii-kigii Scbooi 'airia!!!
Then the itruggle began in earnest. ;;; Mi“^; ggfJtJX
The rival factions held meetings Muiio ............................. Mate quarntte
F.Kgs V dozen .................
Wood, hard. d>y P cord
Clileketa, dr«*pned. H» (live 4 pi 5c».
Henna P bushel ...............
Onions *4 bushel ..................
tf tamed relief there, it did not cure me.
m hi At the urgent desire of some of my
(it iooo frit.n(is I tried your anti rheumatic10$ pills with the above happy result. I
« *> deem them the best I have used and I0 » have tried nearly everythim;.
stf ii. | Respectfully 5 ours,
i:»rt 14" Will Bkeyman.
<•'! Holland, Mich. tf.
IF A
QUARTER-ACRE LOT
Dress Goods and Flanel Suitings in
Latest Styles.
.1 Full Line of Ihe telehrated Jaekson
Corset ffaists.
ClotMDg A Specialty.
Men’s Suits,
Children’s Suits,
Men’s Bants for 81.00 and upwards.
Overcoats for the Season.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods—
Hats and Caps— Fall and
Winter Outfit.
NOTE.— The well-known Harring-
ton dock properly, at the head of
Black Lake is still in the market.
Holland, Mich., Sept. I, IH9I.
HIGH GROUND,
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
ABSQtVTELY PURE
ON A
GRAVELED STREET,
— WITH —
PURE WATER,
AT fl REASONABLE PRICE
— IS AN
INDUCEMENT FOR YOU
To buy this fall. Please call on or write to
A. M. KANTRRS,
And Get l our Choice of a Whole Block of Lots just placed in the Market.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 15, 1891.
Now Try This.
It will cost you nothing ami will
surely do you good, if you have a
Cough, Cold or any trouble with
Throat. Chest or Lungs. Dr. King’s
new Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to give
relief, or money will be paid back. —
Sufferers from La Grippe found it just
the thing and under its use had a spee-
dy and perfect recovery. Try a sample
bottle at our expense and learn for
yourself just how good a thing it is.
Trial bottles free at P. W. Kane, Hol-
land, and A. Dc Kruif, Zeeland.
Large size 50c. and $1.00.
- ; -
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best SALVirin the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.*' 1
The consciousness of having a rem-
edy at hand for'eroup, pneumonia, sore
throat and1 sudden colds, is very con-
soling to a parent. With a bottle of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the house,
one feels, in such cases, a sense of se-
curity nothing else can give.
Mortgage Sale.
Default bavins bean u a<Ie in the condltioni of
imymoLt of a certain roortga«e executed bv
Robert 6. Oliver and H'ella E Oliver. Lie wife, to
Nelson W. Northrop as trustee of Ocorae R.
Nortbron. datea August twenty seventh A. D
iHSfi, and recorded in t^e office of the register of
deeds of OtUwa County. Mlcbiean, on the sec-
ond day of September A. D. ItWd, in liber 38 o#
mortgages, on page 107. upon which mortgage
there Is claimed to be du« at the date of this
notice the *um of Three Hundred and Fifty Dol-
lars. and no proceeding* ut law ior in equity)
having bees instituted to recover the some or
any part then of, Notice is. therefore, hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sale In said
mortgage contained end the statute In such oase
made and provided, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale at public vendue of the mortgaged
promise*, to ray the amount due ou said mort-
gage. together with interest acd costs of fore-
closure and sale, including the attorney fee pro-
vidtd by aaid mortgage aid by law. Said sale to
take place at the front door of the Ottawa Conn-
tv Court Houso at Grand Haven. Michigan, on
1 ho mortgaged premises to bo sold being:
The East half (*£) of the South East quarter
(fc) of Section Twenty two (2*i iu Township
Soven i7) norUi of range flifteeu (15) west, eighty
acri-a of land, more or less.
Dated August 31s'. IMM.
NELSON W. NORTHROP
as truatee of
GEORGE B. NORTHROP.
. , „ Mortgagee.
J C. Post, Attorney. 32-131
Aak mv ngente for W. L. Dougins Shoes.
If not for sale In your place nak your
dealer to aend for catalogue, secure the
agency, aud get them for you.
UTTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. JO
W. L. DOUGLAS
.SftTfJJP.Isf.fe.,
It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet: marie of the best line calf, stylish
and cosy, and Ixcaio# uvr mate more shoes o/fhU
t/raiu than any other manufacturer, It equals hand-
sewed shoes costing from *4.(J0 to gVOO.
Ckf* oo fienalnc Hand-sewed, the finest calf
»hoo ever offered for $5.0); equals French
Imported shoes which cost from SCO Ho
CA OO llaud-Kewrd Well Shoe, fine calf,
styKsh, comfortable and durable. The best
stioe ever offered at this price ; same grade as cus-
tom-made shoes costing from *6.(0 to
50 Police Mhoet Farmer*. ___________
«F*Pb audLettcrCarricMall wear them; flnocalf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
unereu i in
ea HcTHh'ofe7 a e^ %
P« a n  I>e tcr C ers al  
Suidb
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.CO SOUnecnlft no better shoe ever offered at
•9 As this price; one trial will convince thoso
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
flSO U5 and S‘4.00 kYurkiugitinn'* shoe*
are very strong and durable. Thoso who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
DfiVa* 8‘J.OO and 81.75 scbooi shoes areDUTo worn by the
on their merits, as the Increasing sales show.
Lades
sported shoes coating from *4 .ill to *6.uil
Ladlea’ ‘J,50, 8-2.00 and 81.75 shoo for
Misses are the best flneDongola. Stylish and durable.
Caution.— See that W. L. Douglas’ name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Hrecktou. Moss.
For Sale by G. J. Van Duron Eighth
Street, Holland, Mich.
A FULL LINE OF
FARM
Implements
-AT-
J. Plieman& Son’s,
River Street, Holland, Nich.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, tire great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid*SteeI
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders, v - • ’
Hay Rakes,
Buggies, /
Carts. . ;
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters, ,ly Corn Shellert.
• i
V
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ANNUAL REPORT
Of the Y. W. C. A. for the Year
Ending Nov. 2, 1891.
Our association has a membership of
seventy -active, twenty-eight; asso-
ciate, eleven ; sustaining or honorary,
thirty one.
During the year just closed, gospel
meetings were held each week, with
an average attendance of twenty one.
These meetings are conducted by dif-
ferent active members of the associa-
tion. We have been encouraged, how-
ever, by having in our midst from time
to time several of the honorary mem-
bers, to whom we extend our sincere
thanks.
In the course of the year a bible-
class was organized, under the able
leadership of our former president,
Miss Lizzie Cappoo ; and although but
few attended, a lively interest was
maintained and much good derived.
Four mission meetings were ho}^ at
which good collections were taken.
Only two socials were given, but they
were largely attended and enjoyed by
all.
As formerly, so also this year, we had
a thanksgiving donation, and thirteen
well-tilled baskets were sent to as
many needy families of our city. We
also mat dally aided two dest itute fam-
ilies. In all of which the bible truth
was again verified, that “it is more
blessed to give than to receive.”
On the evening of September 14th it
was our pleasure to have with us Mr.
II. V. G. Peeke, who had lately re-
turned from Japan, and who enter-
taineJ us with much that was new to
us about that country.
During the year three members have
left us. Miss Jennie Pieters has for a
time severed her connection with the
association, in order to pursue a course
of study, and it is our hope to some-
time welcome her return. Mrs. Henry
Harmeling, long an active and faithful
member of our association, accepted a
call to serve God in other parts. We
are sure that we are but voicing the
sentiment of the entire association In
saying that we unite in the common
prayer that the Lord bless her in her
new duties, aud that the remembrance
of her presence will ever remain dear
to us.
We feel that this year, as never be-
fore. the association has proven its
right of existence and its worthiness
of a tender place in the heart of every
Christian. It was through its instru-
mentality that God called our much-
honored former president, Miss Lizzie
Cappon, to the foreign Held, there to
assist in breaking down the reign of
darkness and idolatry. Much as we
feel that we have lost her in our work,
and that we miss her in our inter-
course, still we feel glad that God has
thus honored the association by giving
her a place in His great vineyard. Yet
we have not lost her, for wt* feel very
sure that her going has only established,
as it were, a branch of the Y. W. C. A .
in that country. We can not help in-
dulging the thought that as she gathers
around herself the Christian young wo-
men of that land, who have been re-
deemed from the power of darkness,
there will be formed in that eastern
land, if not in reality, still in spirit, a !
Young Woman’s Christian association.
And as we shall ever remember her, as
one whom we all honored and loved,
so may our heaits go out to the great
mercy throne, that God may use her
wherever she can best advance thei
kingdom of the Most High, and that
her consecration aud willingness to do
her Master's bidding may inspire us to
do w ilh our might what our hand finds
to do. Jennie Kuemehs,
Holland. Mfoh.. Nor. 2. 1M»1. Bcoirtnry^
---- <4*^- ---
(OFFICIAL )
Common Council.
HoLLAsn. Mien., N -v. 3. Ifctl
The Coirtnon Coniicil met in regular emim
»ml, In the absence of the mayor, was culled to
order by the president pro t»n>.
Present: Ales. Tor Vne Lokk'r. Hnounel,
fichi'on, Breyman. Delman, Oostii g, Unbermnuu
an 1 the clerk.
Heading of the minutes suspe; ded
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
Anton Self aud Christian Rosin petitioned the
council for a liomso to engage In the busuu ss < l
saloon-keeping, at the nenhi list comer of Tenth
and Maple stmts.— Granted, subject to the oi>
dluance regulatii g name.
The follow!, g bil s were presented, viz.:
Geo II Hipp, salary as derk .............. ...W5 S3
B D Keppe), salary as marshal ........... 40 (0
M De Prevtor. salary as street comm’r ... 2‘J 1'J
F 0 Nye. three mouths' salary os engineer
of flro department..* .................... 12 40
H Van den Berg. 2i days labor on (treet*... 27 fO
H Bo-yenss. 16 yards of gravel on stre« ts. . 7 5i»
P Prlns. 13!j yards gravel on streets ....... 6 87
.T Woolver. -24 yards gravel on itrei ts ...... 12 no
J PhgRe’ man, 21 y aids gravel on streets... 10 .V)
J A Ter Viee, til 4 dsys team work ....... 63 75
Globe Li<bt and Heat Co, lighting street
latm a .............................. 85 23
R A Sipp, covering aud labeling 147 library
looks ..................................... 7 *5
J AT« r Vrse. registration at d election ..... 7 60
REPORTS OF dTANDINO COMMITTERS.
The oomoilttoe on poor r»ported, presenting
the semi monthly report * f the director of tha
poor and said committee, recomraoDdtog *10. o
for the support of th* poor for the two wtoks
ending Nov. 18, 1801.— Adopted.
COMMUNICATIONS PROM CITT OFFICERS.
Tha city Clerk rop -rte l receipt of city treas-
urer for f!05 07. unmey refunded by the board
of sup. rvlBors of Ottawa county, to the city of
Hollar d. for aid render* d to indigent persons in
esses if dlphth»tl\— Filed.
Tb« city mar hul reported receipt of city ireas.
nrer for 11(180 collected for sidewalk r pairs in
thn month oi October.— Filed.
The clerk rt ported tbai notion Of the filing
in the cit\ cork's office of sp'cial asset-sine t
roll No. 23 had been given two w<-» ks in the Hot-
land City News, and the fl ing of the following
objection to said roll, vis. :
To the Hnuirable the Common Council of the City
of Holt amt:
Ukntlemrk— Begardtr g the special assess-
ment notice in the Holland City Nnws In
which the undersigned is i otiftod that he is as-
sessed for sl ewak repaired, sn i npsn inquiry
at the city clerk's < (Tice finds that the ssses*-
ment is npon lot 9 block 38, In the city of Hol-
land. aud therefore files this, bis objection to
having said sidewalk repairs ass- ssed to him.
but would suggest that th-- Ban e be assessed to
Moor* A Blsir, the owners of said lot.
Yours n spectrally,
John Db Bobu.
—Referred to th# city attorney.
Th- followirgh'alins. approved by the board of
water commissioners, were certified to thn com-
mon council for payment, vis. :
P Winior, salary as ei gluter ut the water
G wfnterffal&y as engineer at the water*
won s .................................... 60 00
A Huntley, material and labor .......... 36 00
T Van Land- grend. material and labor ..... 3v 82
F O Ny, 5‘$ dsys labor. .................... li 00
A Dogger, wiping rags ...................... 1 14
G No«'Uian, one days .abor ........... ....... 125
H v\ alsh. oi1. brushes, etc ................ 2 9d
1 Valkeuia. i ravage ........................ 25
8 * Morman. 500 fire brick and one-half
barrel of fire cb.y ...................... 15 90
06 W M R’y Co, freight ................. 3 92
—Allowed and warrants ordered issned.
The Btre--t cornu Issioner reported for the
month of October, 1831.- Filed.
Bonds of Ai> ton Beif & Co. were presented
and spnroved.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H. Sipp, City CUrk
Grand Haven.
The stPRiner City of Milwaukee lias
been laid up here for this season. The
Wisconsin will continue to run every
oilier day. The Koanoke will be put
on the line in a week or two, to run al-
ternately with the Wisconsin.
A house occubied by “Indian Joe.''
situated cn what is kneyva as the
“island,” was burned Saturday night.
A spile driver in the river near the
place was partially burned.
Thomas’ Band, of Holland, was in
attendance at the Republican mass
meeting, Saturday evening;
At a meeting of the subscribers to
the building fund of the Highland Park
hotel it wnsdccided tosHl the building.
Capt. D. Mansfield will probably be
the purchaser.
Five freight cars and a caboose were
wricked on the C. A- W. M. side track,
this week. The train ran into an open
switch.
ft. li. I'c noemt: One of the evening
papers gravely tells that the ofiicers
eaptured the evii-ili.-poNed ghost lh.it
has been lurking about town lately,
locked it up in jail, and that the next
morning the ghost had vanished, al-
though th-* cell floor had not been un-
locked. The ofilci-rs admit that a fatal
mistake was made in not p' tigging the
key ! ole
pANCAKES ARE RIPE !
w
We Make an Absolutely Pure andj
Unadulterated
Buckwheat flour !
With the genuine, old-fashioned flavor to it. Ask your
Grocer or flour-dealer for Our Brand, and we will,
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.
T= Walsh De Rod Milling Go.
How Can it in Done?
Still We do it
IT PAYS
To be cautious in the choice of meui-
cines. Many arc injured by trying ex-
periments with compounds purporting
to bo blood -purifiers, the principal
recommendation of which would seem
to be their “cheapness.” Being made
up of worthless, though not always
harmless, ingredients, they may well
he “cheap;" but, in the end, they are
dear. The most reliable medicines are
costly, and can be retailed at mod-
erate prices, only when the manufactur-
ing chemist handles the raw materials
in largo quantities. It is economy,
therefore,
Sell our large Surplus of Doors we have ou hand 20 percent
cheaper than regular retail price**. That is to f$y we
retail at wholesale prices until all Doors are sold.
CREOLITE)
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries hone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Nlch., April 17, 1891.
Also close out all our
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Sash, Win-
dow and Doorframes, Mould-
ings, Flooring and Siding
at 10 to 15 percent below the regular price, until all is
sold. Decided bargains in small job lots of lumber.
We also offer for sale
Ten City Lots, Two Houses and Dl W. E. Visschsr
Lots, the Novelty M ood Works,
and one Warehouse up town. HaH Ioiatwl at
Apply at j KLEYN’S NEW HOLLAND.
Novelty Wood Works. ,^ Office hours 12 o clock to 2
Holland, Mich., Sept. 24, 1891. o’clock, p. in.
:i7 dm
This Space Belongs To
L. HENDERSON.
HARDWARE (|
Full llilne:
The attention of the Public is specially
invited to Hie line of Cook Stoves, _
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which the
"PRIDE ECLIPSE”
is a leading favorite.
PAINTS
The celebrated ‘Paints of Heath tf* Mil-
ligan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
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To Use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the valuable components
of which are Imported, wholesale, by the
J. C. Ayer Co. from the regions where these
articles are richest in medicinal properties.
“It Is a wonder to me that any oilier
than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lias a show in the
market. If people consulted their own In-
terest, they would never use any other; for
It Is not only the best, but, on account of its
concentrated strength and purity. It Is ttie
most economical.” —James F. Duffy, Drug-
gist. Washington st., Providence, R. I.
Dr. A. L. Almond, Druggist, Liberty, Va.,
writes: "Leading physicians In this city
prescribe
"W na. V an Der V eere
PROPRIETOR, OP
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Cor. Eighth and. Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
iFresli and Salt Meats.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
Orders taken at the Houses irhei: requested and (loads
del ire red free of eh a rqe.
Holland. Mich. Feb. 2(1, 891. 1 ly
Bottling Works,
Cor. 10 Lh and Maple Sis
I have opened my new I !<ltt ling Works
'east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish
Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at the following rates:
1 doz. 1-4 Bottles 80,90
2 " 1-8 " 8100
A. SEIF.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
33 ly
Ayer’s ; -cj ATS- *V7‘Tnarn Y
rllla. I have it for eighteen HHI BBBBi HUH H0B DbM&B3 vw BSDBBBH mSbI E3
Jacob Lokker
John HumtuBl, " , " " .....
Louis Schoon, “ " “ .....
O Breyman, “ “ “ .....
G Daiman, “ " “ .....
P Oc»Ung. “ “ “ .....
R H Habermnno. ’• " “ .....
RH Habenuaun, expanses to Grand Haven
g> ttlmt ballots, eto ......... ........... 2 75
C N Steffens. 1l specter
7 60
7 60
7 50
7 50
7 fO
7 50
7 50
election ..... 4 60
4 50
4 60
4 60
H Van Den Tak,
Frank Van Ry, "
J Palmer, “
.1 Dvkema. “
Simon Bos, “
Gander Anderson,”
O J Hanson, “
11 Van uer Ploeg, clerk
K M SctaragarduB. " " .....
John Elferdlnk. “ “ '* .....
Alford A Finch. ...... .....
WJ Scott, gat-keeper •* “ .....
Charles Doefbuig." V ‘ • •••
IsH Jacobus, ” “ ' m-
Wm Bays.  “ '
Cmc Fairbanks, “ ' ” "
I H Fairbanks, " ” ' ' .....
ABorgman,
L G Rockwood, “ '* •;•••
O Broirnsn & Son. room rent for rej-iHaa-
Sarsaparilla. ave sold ighteen
years, and have the highest regard for Its
healing qualities.”
“Although the formula ts known to the
trade, there can be no successful imitation
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Without having the
enormous facilities of the J. C. Ayer Co., it Is
impossible for other parties to put together
such valuable Ingredients, at the low cost
of Ayer’s •
Sarsaparilla
It stands at the head of all similar prepara-
tlons.”-Mark A. Jones. 50 years a druggist,
GO Cambridge st., E. Cambridge, Mass.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Moss.
Sold by nil Druggists. Price *1 ; six bottles, *5.
Cures others, will cure you
BIO- BA.]ElG^IJSrS
-111
Specimen Cases.
S. II. Clifford. New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheu-
matism, his Stomach was disordered,
his Liver was affected to an alarming
degree, appetite fell away, and he was
terribly reduced in fleschand strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
had a running sore on his leg or eight
years, standing Used three bottles of
" ..... J J! | Electric Bitters and bis leg is sound
“ 4 60 aud well. John Speaker, Catawba, O.,
" ..... 4 60 j had five large Fever sores on bis leg,
” ..... J i d°ctors «aid be was incurable. One
•• JSo bottle Electric Bitters undone box
*• 4 no! Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him en-
— Sgltirely. Slid by I\ W. Kane’s Drug
m " ' 5 oo Store.
" 5 00 I . —  - : - •
•• 2 oo j Money can bo earned In spare time
• . . sjo by good reliable men and women as lo-
o w) cat . agents for the warranted fruits,
__ _ ______________ i flowers and trees of J. E. Whitney,
MonJ.“"“.T......V..- ........... ..... . aw. Rochester, N. Y. Yearly salary is
laaac^Fritbanka^ 7oot^ ^ f1,. fl 00 , haid for steady work and a permanent
L£JSSk?’ ” .......... ..... 7 01 honorable business is quickly built up.
-flowed. . 1 •- 30 4m.
Furniture of all kinds, Carpets in choice
patterns, Parlor Sets and a Fine
Selection of Rugs.
Lacs and Chenille Curtains
just received at
J. A..
RIVER ST-
Our
JlOWoMHeitiM Stove
and a
A Large Cook Stove for $13
Old Stoves taken in Exchange.
At the Pioneer Hardware of
£ ymm Yeeh.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 2, 1891.
H.J. Cronkriglit,
BARBER.
Shop : North of De Kr aker's Place.
River Street, - • Holland, Mich.
The Leader of them All.
MltlfU RAMBLER BICKH
MaLufactund by
The (lornnilly k Men MTg CorapanV,
niifago/lll.
I also havo tin salonl o'bor byciclss rauglug
in price from *;5 i0 upwurds. Catalogues fur
nlsbeil oiiupplicHtlno,
JOHN.!. CAPPON,
Holland, Mleh.
I4tf
THE NEW WEBSTER
Successor of the Unabridged.
WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
A GRAND INVESTMENT
For the Family, tlio School or the Library.
l ho work of revision ocmpir-i over Ten
years, more than it liumlrrif editorial la-
borers bavlnc been employed, and over
0300,000 expended before the first copy
was printed.
SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
A Pamphlet of specimen poircs, illustrations,
tesUmonlals.etc., sent free by tlie publishers.
Carillon is needed in purchasing a dtettona*
ry, as photographic reprints of a comparatively
worthless edition of Webster arc being marketed'
under various names, often by misrepresentation.
GET THE BEST.
The International, whfch bears the imprint of
G. *L C. MERRIAM & CO., I
’ PUBLISHERS,
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., U. 3. A. !
Picture Frame’S iri all sizes and prices, and Window Shades in all colors and sizes at the
lowest possible prices at
J. A. BROUWER, River Street,
Michigan,Holland.
CUSTOM MILL
OF
H, H. karsten;-
ZEELAND, - • • MICH.
Cash paid for Wheat, Bye, Buck-
wheat, Barley, etc.
Custom work solicited. Special at-
tention paid to the grinding of Buck-
wheat and Rye, and the hulling of
Pearl Barley. Feed always on hand.
Mill Dear the R. R. depot, Zeeland,Mich. 80-ly.
Use a Combination Slicer ft r siloing
bread, tomatoes or idtatoes. cabbagi
for saurkraut, cutting com off the cot
for drying, and for many other pur
poses too numerous to mention. Call
and examine It at
32-tf ' - KanterbBto’u.
M’KINLEY IS THE MAN.
VICTORY FOR THE CHAMPION
OF PROTECTION.
people the terrible evils 4h»t would fol-
low In th$;wnke of the new Urlff, while
tecttonlst memben wore kept Inprotecu ui
Washington
Okie Voter* Admlnlttor m Htuanlnff Re-
\ Wke to Free Trader* and Tariff Reforip-
era-The People Want Both the McKinley
BID and Bill McKinley.
It'a BlUy Mcklnley, O.
There's a little refrain that's In the air,
Bine Billy McKinley. O!
It'a orer the country everywhere,
Bing Billy McKinley, 01
iWheo your old rooster waked up, oh, hoi
Oer Eagle did snatch him as bald as a crow,
Sbr there's nobody In It In Ohio
But Billy McKinley, O.
Oer toboggan slide was lined with tin
By Billy McKinley, O,
And the Campbell- backs found It as slick
as sin,
0, Billy McKinley, O.
As down the slide they did swiftly spin
They raised an awfully dismal din
And howled as they lost a chunk of skin
Darn Billy McKinley. O.
The tariff liars are on the skip,
Bing Billy McKinley. O.
Their free trade yarns have been too flip,
Bing, Billy McKinley, O.
For Billy McKinley has got a grip
As tight as wax on the Governorship,
Aad he’ll hold the helm of the Buckeye
ship.
Bing Billy McKinley, 0.
We’ve put your free- trade kid to sleep
Bing Billy McKinley, O.
Now York’s stuffed prophet may howl and
weep
Por money Is good and sugar U cheap,
gad cropi are healthy enough to keep
American farmers from going to sleep. ,
Bing Billy McKinley, O.
Then hammer your pans and tin cups, too,
For Billy McKinley. 0.
The little tin bucket went solid for you,
Oh. Billy McKinley, 0.
Though the enemy howl till the air Is blue,
We went in to win. and we’ve see It through
With McKinley's bill and MeKInley. too,
Oh. Billy McKinley. 0.
Victory Is Ours.
Again has the old f ag won.
It was most fitting that thn Republi-
can party should have taken “Old
Glory" for Its emblem, for the Demo-
cratic rooster can now eat his own crow,
white the People's party may return to
their plow with the assurance that there
wl 1« bo work enough to do and that no
calamity is imminent as tho tariff s«uo
takes a still st onger hold on < hlo and
the nation, for Hilly McKinley has won.
Free trade is not in it Protection and
honest money have been indorsed, and
that, too, most eompleti'.y. Ohio has
spoken to the nation; yes, to the world,
and wherever we turn tho echo greets
at, "Hilly McKinley lias won."
Ona year ago it seemed that tho Me-
almost to the very day of
election Thus the charges against the
new law went unanswered and a majori-
ty of three to one was returned In favor
of free trade. The “reformer" throw up
his hat and shonted: “Behold what the
people think of your McKinley bill!"
There were evidences even at that
time, however, that the free trade vic-
tory was only a snap judgment. In
sands of Idle hands set to work, and the
cost of living reduced rather than in-
creased under the operation of the new
law; with a wave of prosperity sweep-
ing over the country from ocean to
ocean, who can doubt the success of pro-
tection's candidate next year?
Ohio sets the seal of her approval on
the new law by conferring upon Its
father tho highest honor In her gift
Ohio says to the “reformer," “You lied
to me last year. The prices which you
said had been increased have been low-
COV. KMCT, M'K IVLEV.
Maine, Speaker Reed, wnose part In ered; those you said had been decreased
PIQI'A T1X DID
’Kinley tariff had been condemned, so far
as an almost annihilating defeat of the
party responsible for Its enactment
could condemn it Within a single year
that measure has so far succeeded in
disproving tho accusations and prophe-
cies of its enemies and in vindicating the
wisdom of its friends and framers, that
to-day Its opponents and traducers are
hambled and dumb befor.* the verdict of
the sovereign people of l bio.
Betting the McKinley bill* through the
House jMCullarly identified him with It,
and in Ohio. Mai. McKinley, the father
of the measure Itself, stood for re-elec-
tion Special efforts were made to sand
competent speakers to tho districts of
these two representatives of tho new
tariff to meet the arguments of tho free
trade orators who Hocked from all diioc-
tl ms to defeat them. A fair and free
discussion of tho bill was had, with tho
result that Mr. Reed was re-e.lected by
the largest majority ho bad ever re-
ceived. and Mr. McKinley cut a large
free trale majority down to a’most
nothing. Both these incidents of the
elections suggested to those who looked
below the surface of things that tho
common sense of the people still stood
by protection.
That they were right Is amply verified
now in tho triumphant election of Mr.
McKinley as Governor of Ohio. If last
year was the “reformer’s," this is Mo-
Kinley year. Tho people not only want
the McKinley bill but they want Hill
McKinley. Tho Hon. Roger y. Mills, of
Texas, by his advocacy of free trade,
and the bold attitude of the Democratic
press of Ohio in favor of tho same
policy, m doubt injured rather than
helped Gov. Campbell's chances for re-
election. The American people are pro-
tection f.ts, and the American Cobdenltos
will have to wait many a long day be-
fore theyde iberately vote for the British
free- trade system.
The increased employment, lower
prices for manufactures, bettor prices
for farm produce, rapidly growing com-
merce and general prosperity which have
followed the free-trade “reformer's” pro-
dictlonsof exactly opposite results, made
a year ago concerning the McKinley law,
have been advanced. Instead of tin-
ware at fabulous prices, which your
hired peddlers offered to my people, they
are to-day buying it even cheaper than
under the old tariff. Instead of in
creased poverty which you predicted, my
people were never more prosperous. So
far from strangling foreign commerce
under the McKinley tariff, I am selling
more of my produce to foreigners than
over before. You shamefully deceived
me last year when I was foolish enough
to listen to you, so now I will have no
DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
A DISCOURSE ON BRICKS WITH-
OUT STRAW.
Though tho Pharaohs of Old Egypt Bar#
Boon Dead for Many Contort**, Thoro
Ar# still Many Pharaohs Who Aro Os-
man ding Urlcks Wlthoot Straw,
M'KIXLET’S RK8IDEXCE.
JOHN BOLL— «H’I^X'T THIS H’AWrCL?"
“I'm a C'bumj) If I Ever Pay a Blunted Cent of My Subscription
Democratic Campaign Fund."
that Ohio
Last election day was the “reformer’s" . have thoroughly discredited him with
day. He felt perfectly safe in accusing
the McKinley tariff of any enormity. Ho
knew that in the four weeks that would
elapse between its first enforcement and
election day his falsification cou'd not
be proved by actual results So his un-
scrupulous tongue was g ven free rein,
and ridiculously exaggerated stories
about McKinley prices were coined
and circulated from one end of tho con-
tinent tb the other. Free-trade congress-
men being of the minority party, wit1*
no important measure in charge, tra-
versed the East and West for months
be/A-e the election depicting before the
the people, and have no doubt greatly
strengthened tho attachment of tho
whole country to tho tariff policy of
Washington, Hamilton, Lincoln, and
McKinley. It was fitting that this
fact should be brought home to the free-
trader’# mind by the triumphant elec-
tion of the Hon. William McKinley to
the Governorship of one of tho most im-
portant States in the Union.
Tho victory Is indeed a glorious one,
for protection and protectionists every-
where wn! tiV“ heart of hope for the
Presdentlal campaign of next year.
With new Industries multiplying, thou-
more of you. " And this nation of pro-
tectionists shouts amen.
From every State in tho Union come
Indications of a similar revulsion from
the anti-McKinley sentiments of a year
ago. Republicans who doubted the wis-
dom of the McKinley tariff now confess
that their doubts were unfounded and
give to it unstinted praise Every whcie
and on a'l sides Its praises are sung while
the “reformer” stands by in dumb confu-
sion and dismay as he marks the glorious
advance of protection. Democratic
workingmen who have been set at work
in McKinley industries will not fall to
heartily support tho existing law. All
of these forces combined next year will
repeat only o.i a grander scale the spec-
tacle of triumphant protection now ex-
hibited by Ohio
Only tho millionaire importer, the
demagogue “reformer," th * cloistered
professor and foreign millowners desire
tho overthrow of protection. They will
fight fo- fieo trade next year to tho
pla idits of every Anglomaniac and anti-
An. orican In this and other count! les.
hut tho hosts of protection will ma’ch
onward to groa or a id greater victories
as the people more fully realise tho un-
told ho leiits to icsult from tho operation
of the best tariff the country over saw.
Ni w Industries wl 1 multiply, the home
markets for farm produc s will thus be
broadened, new fo eign n a kets will bo
prio I open by th * McKinley lover of
reciprocity, while tho supply of the
manufactured r,r ides will be furnished
to the people a‘ ever decicasing cost,
and the blood of commerce will circu-
a‘.e with revivifying effect through
every art*ry of our Industrial life.
The “reformer" can no me re live In
such a prosperity-breeding atmosphere
than can a cockroach live on aqua for-
tls. It is upon misfortune and calamity
the “reformer” thrives: He halls with
joy the appearance of every black cloud
in the industrial horizon, but retires and
hides from tho light of a cheerful In-
dustrial sun. If one may venture into
the field of prophecy upon the strength
of Major McKinley’s election, ho might
safely predict that It will bo many,
many years before tho “reformer* will
again find our industrial condition suf-
ficiently depressed to warrant the
launching a secon i time of such a free
trade boom as started from President
Cleveland’s free-trade message. Pros
peril r and protection go hand in hand
Free trade and adversity aro tho oppos-
ing pair.
Free trade has been beaten ;
It was a gre it rout
Hurrah, all Republicans!
Now we can shout.
You hear a great deal of brotherly
and sisterly love, but the cold, piti-
less facts are that brothers and sisters
generally have no love for each other.
They have a feeling of duty and ten-
derness that is the result of long asso-
ciation, but they do not love each
other. So long as their Interests are
in common they get along very well,
but when they clash they become
greater haters than if they had been
strangers. A case of genuine love be-
tween brothers and sisters Is so rare
as to excite universal comment.
Tho Tabornool* Pulpit.
Tho subject of this morning’s sermon
was "Bricks Without Straw," a continua-
tion of the series on the confirmation of
Holy Scripture which Dr. Talmage
found in his Journey from the Pyramids
to tho Acropolis. His text was Isaiah
ill, 1. "Ths burden of Egypt”
What Is all this excitement about in
the streets of Cairo, Egypt ihls Decem-
ber morning In 1889? Stand backl Wo
h^ar loud voices and see the crowds of
people retreating to the sides of the
street The excitement of others be-
comes our ..own excitement Footmen
come In sight They have a rod in the
hand and tasseled cap on head, and their
arms and feet are bare. Their garb Is
black to tho waist except as threaded
with gold, and the rest Is white. They
are clearing tho way for an ofilcial dig-
nitary In a chariot or carriage. They
aro swift and sometimes run thirty or
forty miles at a stretch In front of an
equipage. MAke wayl They are tho
fleetest footed men on earth, but e§on
die, for the human frame was not made
for such endurance.
Now, ray hearers, In this course of
sertnons I am only serving you as foot-
man, and clearing the way for your
coming Into tho wonders of Egyptology,
a subject that I would bave you study
far beyond anything that can be said
Iruthe 'brevity of pulpit utterance. Two
hundred and eighty-nine times does the
Bible refer to Egypt and tho Egyptians.
No wonder, for Egypt was the mother
of nations. Egypt, the mother of
Greece; Greece, the mother of Rome;
Rome, the mother of England; England,
the mother of our own land. Accord-
ing to that, Egypt is our greatest-
grandmother.
On other Sabbaths I left you studying
what they must have hpen in their glory;
the Hypostyle Hall of Karnac, tho archi-
tectural miracles at Luxor, the Colon-
nade of Uoromheb, the cemeteries of
Memphis, the value of a kingdom In one
monument, tho Sphinx, which with Ups
of stono speaks loud enough to bo heard
across tho centuries, Heliopolis and Zoan,
the conundrum of archicologists. But all
that extravagance of palace and temple
and monument was the cause of an op-
pression high as Heaven and deep as
bell. The weight of those blocks of
stone, heavier than any modern ma-
chinery could lift, came dewn upon the
Hebrew slaves, and their blood mixed
the mortar for the trowels.
Wo saw again and again on and along
the Nilo a boss workman roughly smite
a subordinate who did not please him.
It Is no rare occurrence to see long lines
of men under heavy burdens passing by
taskmasters at abort distances, lashing
them as they go by Into greater speed,
and then these workmen, exhausted with
the blasting heats of tho day. lying down
upon the bare ground, suddenly chilled
with night air, crying out In prayer:
"Ya, Allah!” "Ya, Allah!’’ which means
0 God! 0 God! But what must have
been the olden times cruelty shows by
the Egyptians toward their Israelitish
slaves is Indicated by a picture in the
Benl-Hazzan tombs, where a man Is held
down on his face by two men and an-
other holds up the victim’s feet while
the officials beat the bare back of the
victim, every stroke, I have no doubt,
fetching the blood.
Now you see how the Pharaohs could
afford to build such costly works. It
cost them nothing for wages, nothing
but- tho tears and blood of the toilers,
and tears and blood are a cheap drink
for devils. "Bricks without straw" may
not suggest so much hardship until you
know that tho bricks were usually made
with "crushed straw,” straw crushed by
tho feet of the oxen in the thrashing,
and, this crushed straw denied 'to the
workmen, they had to pick up hero and
•.here a piece of stubblo or gather
rushes from the waterside. This story
tho Bible is confirmed by the fact
that many of tho brick walls of Egypt
Dave on the lower layers brick made
with straw, but tho higher layers of
brick made out of rough straw or rnshes
(rom the river bank, the truth of tho
book of Exodus thus written In tho
brick walls discovered by the'modern
ixplorers.
That Government outrage has always
been a characteristic of Egyptian rulers.
Taxation to the point of starvation was
the Egyptian rule in the Bible times as
well as in our own time. A modern
traveler gives tho figures concerning tho
cultivation of seventeen Acres, the value
bf tho yield of the gold stated In pias-
tres:
Produce .................................... 1,802
Hipcnsos ................................... W8H
Clear produce ............................ 808 Vj
r&xes.  ............................... 493
Five out of the eight President*
elected since 1860 were nominated la
Chicago. Meanwhile New York Kaa
been wasting her energies trying io
raise monuments instead of men.
Amount cleared by the farmer .......... 315%
Dr, as ray aufhority declares, 70 per
cent of what tho Egyptian farmer
makes Is paid for taxes- to tho Govern-
ment Now, that Is not so much taxa-
tion as assassination. What think you
of that, those who groan under heavy
taxes in America? I have heard that In
Egypt the working peoplo have a song
like this, "They starve us, they starve
ns, they beat us, they beat us; but
there’s some one above, there's some
one above, who will punish them well,
who will punish them well." But 70
percent, of Government tax Is a mercy
as compared to what the Hebrew slaves
iuffered there in Bible times. They got
ootbing but food hardly fit for a dog,
and their clothing was of one rag, and
their roof a burning sky by day and the
Bars of Heaven by night,
You say, "Why did they stand It?”
Because they had to stand it You see,
along back In the world’s twilight, there
was a famine in Canaan, and old Jacob
and his sons came to Egypt for bread.
The old man's boy, Joseph, was prime
ninlster, and Joseph— I suppose the fa-
ther and the hfothors called him Joe, for
tdoes not make any difference how
nuch a boy Is advanced in worldly suc-
»ss, his father and brothers and sisters
always call him by the same name that
ae was called by when two years old—
foseph, by Pharoah’s permission, gave
;• his family, who had just arrived, the
richest part of Egypt— the Westchester
!arms or the Lancaster farms of the au-
llents.
Jacob’s descendants rapidly multiplied.
Mter awhile Egypt took a turn at fam-
ne, and those descendants of Jacob, the
Israelites, Came to a great storehouse
which Joseph had provided and paid In
uouey for corn. But aft«r awhile the
money gave ont and then they paid la
cattle. After awhile the cattle were all
In the possession of the Government, and
then the Hebrews bought corn from the
Government by surrendering themselves
as slaves.
Then began slavery In Egypt The
Government owned all the Hebrews.
And lot modern lunatics, who In Ameri-
ca propose handing over telegraph com-
panies and railroads and other things to
be run by Government see the folly of
letting Government get Its hands on
everything. 1 would rather trust the
people than any government tho United
States ever had or will have. Woe
worth tho day when legislators and con-
gresses and administrations get posses-
sion of anything more than it is neces
sary for them to have. That would be
the revival Id this land of that old
Egyptian tyranny for which God has
never had anything but red hot thunder-
bolts.
But through such unwise processes
Israel was enslaved in Egypt, and the
long line ot agonies began all up and
down the Nile. Heavier and sharper
fell tho lash, hungrier and ghastlier
grew the workmen, louder and longer
vwnt up the prayer, until three millions
of the enslaved wore crying: "Ya, Al-
lah! XA Allah!” OGod! OGod!
Whore was help to come from? Not
the throne, Pharaoh sat upon that
Net the army, Pharaoh's officers com-
manded that. Not surrounding nations;
Pharaoh's threat made them tremble.
Not tho gods°Ammon and Osiris or the
goddess Isis, for Pharaoh built their
temples out of this diabolical servitude.
But one hot day the Princess Thonorls,
the daughter of Pharaoh, whHo In her
bathing house ou the banks of tho Nile,
has word brought her that there is a
baby afloat on the river In a cradle made
out of big leaves.
Of course there is excitement all up
aid down the banks, for an ordinary
baby in an ordinary cradle attracts
smiling attention, but an infant In a
cradle of papyrus rocking on a river
arouses not only admiration but curiosity.
Who made that boat? Who made It
watertight with bitumen? Who launched
it? Reckless of the crocodiles who lay
basking themselves in tho sun, tho
maidens wade In and snatch up the
child, and first one carries him and then
another carries him, and all tho way up
the bank he runs a gantlet of caresses,
till Thonorls rushes out of tho bathing
house and says: "Beautiful foundling,
I wlft adopt you as my own. You shall
yot wear tho Egyptian crown and sit on
the Egyptian throne."
No! No! No! He is to bo the eman-
cipator of Uo Hebrews. Toll It In all
the brick kites. Tell It among all those
who aro writhing under the lash. ‘Tell
It among all the castles of Memphis and
Heliopolis and Zoan and Thebes. Be-
fore him a sea will part. On p mountain
top, alone, this one will receive from tho
Almighty a law that is to bo the foun-
dation of all good law tfhlle tho world
lasts. When ho is dead, God will come
down on Nebo and alone bury him, no
man or woman or angel worthy to at-
tend the obsequies.
Tho child grows up and goes out at d
studies the horrors of Egyptian oppres-
sion and suppresses his indignation, for
the right time has not come, although
once for a minute ho lot fly, and when
ho saw a taskmaster put the whip on
the back of a workman who was doing
his best, and heard tho poor fellow cry
and saw tho blood spurt, Moses doubled
up bis fist and struck him on the temple
till tho cruel vllllan rolled over In tho
sand exanimate and nover swung the
lash again. Served him rlghtl
But, Moses, aro you going to under-
take tho Impossibilities? You feel that
you are going to froo tho Hebrews from
bondage. But where Is your army?
Where is your navy? Not a sword have
you, not a spear, not a chariot, not a
horse. Ah! God was on his side and Ho
has an army of his own. The snowstorms
are on God's side— witness the snow-
bagiks In which tho French army of In-
vasion were buried on their way bacK
from Moscow. Tho lain is on His side
—witness tho 18th of Juno at Waterloo,
when the tempest so saturated the road
that the attack gould not be made on
Wellington’s forces until 11 o’clock and
ho was strong enough to hold out until
reinforcements airivctL
Had that battle Been opened at 5
o’clock In tho morning instead of at 11,
the destiny of Eurqpc would have been
turned tho wrong way. Tho hcavv rain
decided everything. So also are tho
winds and tho waves on God’s side-
witness the Armanda with 150 ships, 2,-
050 guns, and 8,000 sailors, and 20,000
soldiers sent out by Philip IL of Spain to
conquer'England.
What became of those men and that
shipping? Ask tho wind and tho waves
all along tho English and Irish coasts.
Tho man and tho ships all wrecked or
drowned or scattered. So I expect that
Moses will bo helped In rescuing tho Is-
raelites by a special weaponry. To the
Egyptian the Nile was a deity. . Its
waters were then as now very delicious.
It was tho finest natural beverage of all
the earth. We have hj such love for the
Hudson, and Gormans have no such love
for the Rhine, and Russians have no
such love for the Volga, as tho Egyptians
have love for tho Nile.
But ono aay, when Pharaoh comes
down to this river, Moses takes a stick
and whips the waters, and they turn Into
the gores of a slaughter house, and
through tho sluices and fish ponds the
incarnadined liquid backs up Into the
land, and the malodor whelms every
thing from mud hovel to throne room.
Then came the frpgs with horrible croak
all over everything. Then this people,
cleanly almost to fastidiousness, were
Infested with Insects that belong to the
filthy and unkemp’t, and tho air buzzed
and buzzed with flies, and then the dis-
temper started cows to bellowing and
horses to neighing and camels to groan-
ing, as they rolled over and expired.
And then boils, one of which will put
a man ia wretchedness, came In clusters
from the top of the head to the sole of
the foot. And then the clouds dropped
hail and lightning. And the locusts
came in, swarms of them, worse than
the grasshoppers ever were in Kansas,
And then darkness dropped for throe
days, so that tho people could not see
their hand before their face, great surges
of midnight covering them.
And last of all, on the night of the 18th
of April, about eighteen hundred years
before Christ, the destroying angel
swoops past; and hear it all night long,
the flap! flapl flap! of his awful wings
until Egypt rolled on, a groat hearse, the
eldest child dead in every Egyptian
home. The eldest son of Pharaoh ex-
pired that night In the palace and all
along the streets of Memphis and Hell-
opolls and all up and down the Nile
there was a funeral wall that would have
rent the fold of the unnatural darkness
*f it had not been Impenetrable.
The Israelitish homes, however,
were untouched. But these hemes
were full of preparation, for now is your
chance, Q ye wronged Hebrews! Snatch
up what pieces of food you can and to
the desert! Its simooms are better than
the bondage you have suffered. . Its
scorpions will not sting so sharply as
tho wrongs that have stung you all
four lives. Away! The man who was
cradled in the basket of papyrus on th«
Nile will lead you. Up! Up! This is
tho night of your rescue. They gather
together at a signal. Alexander’s
armies and all the armies of olden
time were led by torches on nigh poles,
great crests of lire; and the Lord Al-
mighty kindles a torch not hold by hu-
man hands, but by omnipotent hand.
Not made out of straw or oil, but kin-
dled out of the atmosphere, such a torch
as tho world nover saw before and never
will see again. It reached from the
earth into the Heavon, a pillar of fire,
that pillar practically saying: "This
way! March this way!" On that super-
natural flambeau more than a million
refugees set their eyes. Moses and Aaron
lead on. Then come the families
of Israel. Then come the herds and
flocks moving on across tho sands to
what Is the beach of waters now
called Bahr-el-Kulzum, but called In the
Bible the Red Uoa.« And when I dipped
my hands In Its blue waters the heroics
of tho Mosaic passage rolled over me.
After three days’ march tho lsraelltlsh
retugeos encamped for the night on the
bank of the Red Sea. As tho shadows
begin to fall, In tho distance Is seen the
l)ost of Pharaoh In pursuit There were
000 finest war chariots followed by com-
mon chariots rolling at full speed. And
tho glittering of the wheels and the
curse of Infuriated Egyptians came dqwn
with the darkness. But tho Lord opened
the crystal gates of Bahr-el-Kulzum and
tho enslaved Israelites passed into liber-
ty, and then tho crystal gates of the sea
rolled shut against the Egyptian pursu-
ers. -
It was about 3 o'clock in tho morning
when tho interlocked axletrees of tho
Egyptian chariots could not move an
inch cither way. But tho Red Sea un-
hitched the horses and nnhelmoted tho
warriors and loft tho proud host a wreck
on the Arabian sands. Then two
choruses arose, and Moses led tho men
In the one, and Miriam led tho women
in tho other, and tho women beat timp
with their feet. The record says: "An
tho women went out after her with tim-
brels and with dances. And Miriam an-
swered them, Sing ye to the Lord, for
He hath triumphed gloriously; tho horse
and his rider hath .He thrown into tho
sea." What a thrilling story of endur-
ance and victory!
Tho greatest triumph of Handel's ge-
nius was shown in his immortal dra-
matic oratorio, "Israel In Egypt” He
had given to the world dbo oratorio of
"Esther and Deborah” and Athaliah, but
reserved for his mightiest exertion, at
tho full height of his powers, tho mar-
shaling of all musical instruments to the
description In harmony of the scenes on
which wo this morning dwell. Ho gave
twenty-seven days to this production,
with Its twenty-eight choruses, enthrall-
ing his own time and all after-time with
his "Israel In Egypt.”
But in all the departments to-oay
there aro Pharaohs. Somotlraos Capi-
tal a Pharaoh and sometimes Labor a
Pharaoh. When Capital prospers and
makes large percentage on its invest-
ment and declines to consider the needs
of tho operatives and treats them as so
many human machines, their nerves no
more than tho bands on the factory
wheel— then Capital Is a Pharaoh. On
the other hand, when workmen, not re-
garding the anxieties and business
struggles of the firm employing them,
and at a time when tho firm are doing
their best to meet an Important contract
and need all bands busy to accomplish it,
at such a lime to have his employees
make a strike aud put their employers
Into extreme perplexity and severe loss
—then Labor becomes a Pharaoh of the
worst oppression, and must look out for
the judgments of God.
Let all oppressors, whether In homes,
in cjiurches, in stores, in olfices, In fac-
tories, in social life or political life, in
private life or public life know* that God
hates oppressors* and they will all come
to gnef here or hereafter. Pharaoh
thought ho did a fine thing, a cunning
thing, a decisive thing when for the com-
plete extinction of tho Hebrews in Egypt
ho ordered all tho Hebrew boys massa-
cred, but ho did not find It so flue a thing
when his own first born that night of
the destroying angel dropped dead on tho
mosaic floor, at the foot of tho porphyry
pillar of the palace. Let all the Phar-
aohs take warning. Some qf the wprst
of them aro on a small scale In house-
holds as when a man, because his arm Is
strong and his voice loud, dominates his
poor wife Into domestic slavery.
Thoro are thousands of such cases
where the wife Is a lifetime serf, her
opinion disregarded, her tastes Insulted,
and her existence a wretchedness, though
the world may not know It. It is a
Pharaoh that sits at tho head [of that
table, and a Pharaoh that tyrannizes
that homo. There Is no more abhorrent
Pharaoh than a domestic Pharaoh.
There are thousands of women to whom
death is passage from Egypt to Canaan,
because they get rid of a cruel task-
master.
But It rolls over on mo with great
power the thought that we have all been
slaves down in Egypt, and sin has been
our taskmaster, and again and agalq.we
have felt Its lash. But Christ' ftps been
our Moses to lead us out of bondage, and
wear© forever free. The Red Sea of a
Saviour’s sacrifice rolls deep and wide
between us and our aforetime bondage,
and though there may bo dossqrts yet for
us to cross we aro on tho way to the
Promised Land. Thanks be unto God
for this emancipating Gospel! Como up
out of Egypt all ye who are yet en-
slaved. What Christ did for us Ho will
do for you. "Exodus!" Is tho word.
Exodus!
Instead of .the brick kilns of Egypt
come Into tho empurpled vineyards of
God, where one cluster of grapes Is
bigger than the one that the spies
brought to tho hraelltes by the Brook
Eshcol, though that cluster was so largo
that it was borne "between two upon a
staff.”
Dodon Mast Not Tell.
The Missouri Supreme Court has de-
cided thdt information obtained by a
physician from * patient must not be
disclosed on the witness-stand, though
the physician declares that the informa-
tion was acquired while acting in a pro-
fessional capacity, and was necessary to
enable him to prescribe aa a physician
or operate as a surgein. Ihe court
held that it would not do, while the
mouth of a physician is closed as to the
talk of a patient, to open it as to knowl-
edge acquired from his own diagnoaia
of the case.
SHADOWS.
Sliadowa of night have driven the light
Oat of the bright autamn eky;
Low tiiroagh the Hoee of towering piuca,
Sighing a brrese roatlee by;
Mghing,
Djins.
Down where the meadow-lands lie.
Shadows and gloom have darkened the
room,
Bare where the flickering flame,
Throwing a light now dull and now bright
Keyer one moment the same,
Glancing,
Dancing,
Sinks in the da' k whence it came.
Shadows of years have driven the tears
Back from sad eyee that wou d weep;
But throngh the mist of t'me, sorrow-
kts*ed,
Mem'riee awake from their sleep;
Glsdly,
. Sadly,
Out of. their shad iws they creep.
Shadows of time hare dnren the chime
Out of Life’s rhythm and rune,
But through the hush and faint ftre-flueh,
Floats a forgotten love-tuue;
Throbbing,
Bobbin;.',
Dies with the dead afternoon.
sooner did one of his kind appear than
he challenged him to combat. 1 knew
this and trembled, but hoped for the
best,
d
st. Unluckily, however, that nlobeian
og, as he approached, presumed to give
defiant bark, which settled his fataa
Instuntl Hector gave one spring, nud
seizing his boastful adversary, shook him
Unheeded fall the lights on the wall,
Gon i is the darkness and pa n ;
And through the gloom oftlio darkening
room,
Old loving eyes speak again;
Faintly.
Quaint y,
Echoes the tender refrain.
— [E. Adelaide Gopp, in Boston Transcript.
“ HECTOR."
BY CELIE (MIXES.
out of bis lumicHs in less time than it
takes to toll of it, overturning the cart
and scattering the vegetables in every
direction. I was distressed beyond mea-
sure and called Hector in the most com-
manding tones I could assume. Then I
coaxed him, all of which ho entirely
ignsrod. Meanwhile, the other one of
the span was by no moans quiet. Sho
wlis indeed perfectly furious. She abused
Hector; sho abused me; sho abused the
aristocracy, to which sho seemed to think
we both belonged, ns highway robbers
and assassins! In my desperation I
picked up a stick to compel Hector to
obedience, but she mistook my motive
and advanced upon mo in a rnge.
“ Silence ! ” Wo turned quickly. Just
out of tho wood camo a young man in
uniform, evidently an officer. The dogs
stool still an instant, nud I rushed for-
ward and grasped Hector’s collar.
“Ho did not consent kindly to being
led off, but tho other dog had been pretty
well chastised by this time. Hector felt
his knightly powers Imd been duly estah-
lished, and he quieted down in a deferen-
tial sort of way, as if ho were only con-
senting to it on my account. Then tho
market-woman began to wail that her
wares wore spoiled and she might ns well
go home; hut when I gave her some
money, and tho gentleman kindly added
some, too, she harnessed herself and her
dog again and resumed her journey.
Then I turned to thunk my preserver.
Hector, whose collar I still hold, was
restlessly dragging mo forward, so we
walked on together.
“I’m so sorry,” I began, “that my dog
should have made such trouble.”
Ho smiled.
ever, and the two boats drew nearer and
nearer with over-inoreaslug force, while
an expectant silence fell upon all the
waiting crowd. As the two bows crossed,
the oarsmen stopped rowing in order to
steady the boats, which, however, by
this time had got up such speed that they
passed each other at a tremendous rate.
At tho moment of meeting, each of the
combatants, who had long since 'dropped
their banners and lifted their lances,
aifticd ut tho target on the other’s shield.
There was a crash of boards that could
be hoard a mile away, and, head over
heels, shield and all, one man went into
tho water, and a groat shout rose from
tho black line of fishing craft and from
tho crowded banks. Then in tho blue
lake a shield was seen floating in one di-
rection, a man swimming vigorously in
the other, and on tho winning boat tho
victor stood high above the oarsmen, his
arms extended, strong and athletic as a
young Hercules. — [Uen ury.
FIRST AMERICAN ANARCHIST.
James Few’s Uprising to Overthrow
Government In Colonial Days.
There is a general impression that tho
’> larchist is a foreign importation, and
..... t Johann Most is tho first of tho An-
archists of this country. As a matter cf
fact, tho first Anarchist in tho United
Stu,tes was an American of English an-
cestry, and ho lived a very long while
ago ns wo Americans reckon history.
James Few was his name. Ho was a
thrifty, industrious carpenter, bom in
South Carolina about tho middle of the
last century. His parents were simple,
honest people, and he was their only
child. As ho grew up he became their
support. When James Few hud grown
to manhood there camo a now Governor
wasto tho Colony of Carolina. Ho
Governor Tryon.
„ . . , ( . | He hud a way of clapping on extra
Happily, ho said, “the ^ n ov/ry Shich was
damage was not irreparahlo something tho simple people of tho
“I nin very much obliged to you for col()ny Could not appreciate. In fact it
interfering just now, I wont on, rather ; bmu;i0 diffieu,t for them to t
« v/»i tswl It* • rvvn ti nliuii/tn nrnirr . . ' 0
Not that son of Priam, tho beloved of °xci jedly; “it gave mo a chance to bring t0 out| ,ind drinking was out of
Audromucho, but still a real prince of 1 ..... ..... . ..... *„ w » ! ^ 10 <Iul>8ti°n >f they were to pay tho
“ i „ ! “It was courageous of you to do it,” 1
small woman! 1 magnificent ma.Hff isl l10 r.el’“ i» a huge beast foryou „
Hector, ns bravo and hold, not to suy ns
gallant and noble, ns many a hero with
two legs less. As for dogs not being able
to think, any one who cun entertain such
an idea deserves to live in a “chill condi-
tion of doglcssncss” to the end of his
days. I will toll you about Hector, and
to defy.’
taxes. Now, you may sometimes reduce
man’s rations and ho may not hurt-
let a man'sfully object, but wiseacres
‘\\ oil, I protested, "bo would no prop(m8it to drink <OVerolT nlono,
hurt mo. lie t» such a nobjefollow, and ; ^  0 for B ,k
ne arc very fond of each otlu*, Hector Tl, Kew the c
you may judge for yourself.
lueHaving been suddenly thrown upon my
own resources, as so often befalls a girl
brought up In luxury in this swiftly
whirling maelstrom of our American life,
I determined to cultivate the only decided
talent I possessed, that for painting.
Dresden was recommended to me ns a
and I. Indeed, he Ims been my best
friend all summer.”
Ho looked down on mo and smiled
again. “I am glad of that,” ho said,
“for Hector is my favorite dog."
This, then, was tho count, and I had
been claiming his property. No wonder
Hector had quieted down at his voice!
He must have read the disappointment
To James Few tho conduct of Tryon
scorned an outrage. He had no book
knowledge of any sort, but a few years,
later a great many others, who did have
a great deal of knowledge, agreed with
him and started the great Revolution that
founded the I'nited States.
Rut tho first anarch went further. It
Hoeine 1 to him that law was the cause of
all the trouble. Ho thought if all tho
and mortification in mv face, for wo Ind (jovcrnor, wcr0 abolished tho people
would get along very nicely by them-just arrived ut the castle gates, and Hec-
ptobotb" ^ eopToTvrta“nod “offering ";r l’oun.Jw> ""v i"'0 tl10 B'Tbc71^.cdod^K^ gnvomn.o.'.rt'o
inu.ua! fucilitii. for nrt .lady. I a£ "'“V? r"""'d lllR '“'"."JT c»l> wdh cdlcct ta.os; in fact, ttfore .bnuld be• graceful courtesy and said: “rraulcm,
we shall let Hector choose between us.
no
cordingly went there. Without a
chaperone? Certainly. I was to ho a
person of affairs, and what was a business
woman to do with so costly, not to say in-
convenient, an appendage as a chaperone?
All winter I studied and copied in the
gallery, and when summer came I took
tho little steamboat which runs up and
down the Elbe, bowing its smoko-stack so
deferentially to all tho bridges, and
hunted up picturesque castles to sketch.
“Lieben-felson” was tho beautiful old
taxes. He did not stop with thinking.
... . i,i, , . He talked to his companions ut his work-
fho prefers you, I shall never claim bench until he had won over a great many
him nml Him mnrnnvflr nnmirri hm ^m, and shall o eo er ud ird his
taste.
He walked toward the gate while I
of them.
One day a friend of Governor Tryon 's
was brought before him accused of
wont on; but Hector ru.be, 1 out pustblm ,elcrai lH.iUOU8„ire„8M. Tbo Governor
tonic and wb.acd pathetically, thon bo made a farce of hi. puni.hment by order-
ran molt to the count nnd .tood defiantly ; ti,e i8(„|er ,0 a fin0 0£ „„„
m In. path. lo humor him hi. mn.ter f(ir oacll offpn80. This wn. tbo
onmo out again, and I tamed nml faced (,l8t 8tmv. Tll„ g00<1 |oya| 1IP01,|0 i,8.
him. Hector', joy wn. unbounded. Ho ' mm0 , Jam(,, Fow and hi.
icblo.B 1 foil .poeially in love with: so I j“mr(,<| around us both wildly, nud companion, felt that tbo opportunity bud
finally persuaded aa old couple who lived l'.V «erj- sign m In. power that j comc tC8t thcir t|1Porv X|,ev unnwlfinally persuaded an old couple who lived
near it to take mo into board for a lew
weeks. They had rather a nice little
house, and a garden that sloped down to
tho water's edge. There, under tlio
overhanging trees, I used to sit for hours
gjizing up ut tho massive towers just on
the other side of tho enstlo wall. Now
and then a feeling of loneliness swept
over me, and my hAart yearned tor some
of the pleasures of tho joyous past. One
morning I asked my landlady if any of
the numerous German laws would bo in-
fringed if I should go in swimming. At
first sho declared I would drown immedi-
ately, but when I assured her that I had
known how to swim1 since a child, sho
filially consented with a protest as to tho
general unusualness of American be-
havior.
How refreshing it was! What happi-
ness to plunge fearlessly into tho cool,
clear water! Not a living soul was to
be seen; not a sound to bo beard. Sud-
denly a groat splash startled me. I felt
my bathing dress seized between tho
shoulders and myself dragged vigorously
out of tho water upon the bank. I was
thoroughly terrified, but fortunately
made no resistance. As I looked up nn
enormous head appeared, and a large pair
of eyes gazed inquirinffly into mine. I
ho had no intention of “cleaving to the themselves and set about capturing tho
one and forsaking the other. It was so Govornor. m ruinor 0f t|,0 proposed
evident and so amusing that we l»oth | )risi e.ichud tho c lta, Suminnry
aughed heartily, which seemed to cstab- lncuRurc, woro taken. The troops were
lish a tnendlmess at once. (called out and the followers of James
“ He «« determined wo shal not part, Few fcll |iko the HUminer JanM,8
fraulein; wdl you per.mt us both to ac- Fow hiin9C|f wnH captured, and without
company you home? 1 hey d.d so. and 0V0I1 tll(J furc0 of a trial was hanged to a
on the way I assured tho count of my in- fon.st tree
tontinn to rctarn .bortly to tbo city, wl, on Thc |0 0„co ji8.,mwi but tl,0
bo would probably buvo hi. favorito . I (/f ,1* liovo|ut'ioll wcr0
naff vulcl affection again. ! ami a few year, later grew up ami over-
Hie next iiioming, irbei, I took my no- ,|,e-„w {orm of Boverl,
cu.lomed place out under the tree., Her- , r jnm(, Kc„' w„8 lll0 0I,|
tor Boon came trotting gayly nl™K *be „llt, w,|0 8uffertK, from lli8 ul,8c|fi8h dl..
bank, bolding m In. nicintb a .mall object 8ir(i t0 I|i8 f„||OTV8. T|io uttlo
of dark blue and red clot b. w neb be do- ,,rty ivbid, Id. dome.tie virtue, ba.l oil-
posited at mv foot,
was n military c^p!
I picked it up. It
You may call it ae-
ahlcd him to accumulate was confiscated,
.. t • , 1 u‘ • , 11 and his aged parents were obliged to end
cnlont rf you like, end .ay any dog will ,|,cir da,.8 iu ‘au 01,I18|10U8C._[SC,W York
pick up n hat and carry it on. put you1 .....
will see how mistaken you are. After a
while Hector's tail, ns ho lay at my side,
began to hammer the ground with grat-
ified thumps, and I looked up question-
ing!)'. The count came toward us -
World.
A Record of His Children’s Cost.
dav ho came again, and the next.
I did not return to Dresden as soon as
, y . I had intended. Indeed. 1 finally decided
bad nlwny. loved dog., bnttbi. mo, ron. , |n rp|urn |,ul ,„akanlv ho„K,
niaturnnr r\r mtr urna at\ t<xrmi(iti hls» .... _ _ * .
I heard yesterday of a practice of a
laughing— to get his cap,’ ho saidTbut ho of tl,i" t«wn t*"l1t1 h° h,:°Ug!,t
must have forgotten his purpose, for he j° t'10 attention of all who are seriously
stayed to watch mo sketch, and tho next h'L'rested m questions concerning the
iring y 
a s. u l
di.tarborof my peace wa, jo formidable I bc'r.'i.'lifui old enri ie, “,i“hadalw,',y 8
tbot I dared not move. Ho, too, wa. b(.pn Amorica„ ir;8 „iarrvi;
motionless; and I rend on his collar tho - 11 .. - - •. r
uauie, “Hector." At la.t I raised my | S'™!"' “'"1 the count had
most disapproving
education of the young. This inuii has
a large family of children, boys and
girls, an 1 the eldest is afiout eighteen.
Whenever a child has been born unto
him he has bought a blank -book. Ho has
written the child's name upon the cover,
nml ho has entered upon the pages in a
firm, precise handwriting, all* sums of
' “ j11^ : opinion of American prls in goiioral; i X’M^ten at og^
of his tail.g Just as I was wonlcriug of^ranThe^rsITch film "fcUow .‘‘we' f«.r\lm slices '^nurso and doctor;1 the
ice of its schooling; thc money value
its amusements. And ho proposes
when each child is twenty-one to give it1 in ,he raa,,or- J,0uttongue all over my face. 1 hen I sat up ,
and laughed, and ho jumped and
frolicked us largo as a young lion, as
gentle as a kitten.
Presently I tried to go back into thc
water, but to this ho forcibly objected,
and I was obliged U> submit. When I
Odd Sport In Provence.
When we had seen tho last boat-load
of nretty girls rowed briskly away, wo
hurni
a birthday feast, and after tho cake is
cut he will present the book to bis off-
spring saying; “Here, you can see what
you have cost mo.” I’lio expenses of
tho feast will ho included in thc sum
ed down the white road to whore the ; tot;l| i |i;m, forgotten to state that this
d ban cn looted. ear on the other ____ ________ ..c .i _______ * n».._returned to the house ho accompanied 1 crowd h d o lected. F o or | „(,nt|uinau j8 0f descent.— 'Bos-
ex-
me, to tho terror of my hostess,
belongs up nt tho sohloss,” she
plained; “tho young graf is away trav-
eling, and nbnost all' the servants are
afraid of him.”
Poor follow, I thought; he has been
lonely, too; that is what wo road in each
other's eyes. After that Hector and I
were inseparable. He camo every day
side of the lake was a circle of gray hills;
the black fishing craft had anchored in a
long lino about halt way across; und be-
tween it and thc shore wore tho two boats
— the two water steeds— of tho knights
of tho tournament. From each boat two
long beams rose in an inclined plane
away (rtit beyond the stern and above the
water, mid placed on them, at their ex-
onand wo explored all tho surrounding «trenio end, was a narrow hoard
country together. I am sure ho thought which presently stopped ti man in shirt
— yes, thought, just ns much ns you or I And breeches, with a big wooden shield
can think— that ho saved my fife and strapped to him, mid covering him in
consequently ought to appoint himself front from the nock to the knees, nml a
mv guardian. To mo he seemed like a wooden lance in his hand. There were
living link to the beautiful old castle, a twelve rowers and twelve oirs in oac'.i
protector and faithful fritmd.
One morning as wo were returning
from a long walk, I saw adyuiciug that
always novel sight to Amoncan eyes, n
woman and a dog harnessed together,
dragging a cart. In this instance tho
cart was full of vegetables. It was evi-
hnat; in tho stem stood the steersman,
bis band on the tiller; and in the prow
were trumpeter and drummer.
At tho first blast of the trumpet, tbo
first roll of the drum, tho two boats took
ton Post.
Accepted the Challenge.
During Bishop Newman's missionary
trip around tho world, a while ago, ho
spent some time in India. One day a lot
of native pastors wore called together, to
hear tho Bishop's views on the best
methods of earn ing on evangelical work.
Native converts, according to tho mission-
aries, nro apt to think they know just
what to do und arc perfectly qualified to
got along without advice. Bishop New-
man begun his talk, but was constantly
interrupted by thc native brethren, who
jumped up one after another to remark
that they thought this or that would bo
preferable. “Now, look here,” finally
exclaimed tho Bishop, losing his patience
a little, “if any of you think you canup their position about two hundred
_ _________ _ ________ _ ____ yards apart. At tho second, each com- conduct this mcelrng better than I can
dontly a market fruu taking produce to potitor waving bis little banner as if vie- will you please rise? ’ There was silence
town. Now Hector wa»a true knight, val- i were already his, tho rowers dipped for a moment as the Bishop glanced
iant, loyal and gentle, but ho possessed i their oars together, pulled with all their around the room. Then four of the
also that other characteristic of knight- might, the steersman encouraging Them, ! brethren gravely rose nud waited to be
hood, he brooked no intruders; and no aud the drummer beating louder than I counted. —[St. Louis Star-Sayings.
Catarrh in the Head
Is a eotutttatioul m4 Ml a sa4
thmfors tt onset bs en»4 br toed saeUesttoss.
U Itaains s constitutions! mStiy UW' Hood's
•insportUs, which, working through ths blood,
oflbets o p« mental out of ootairb t r oredlontlng
tho 'imparity which ones l end promotes th« die-
•so. Thousands of pooplo tnatlty to tho imccoos of
Hood's Bam# nrt Ha as s raaodyfor ehtsrrh whan
othor proparaUoDs had failed. Hood’ BaraapdriUe
too bnllds op tho whole system, sod mokes yon
tael renewed in kulth end ttraagth. Allwhonnlbr
from eaiirrh or debility should certainly try Hood’s
Can apart Ua.
1 haven ed Hood’s BarsopartiU for eatarrh with
satisfactory resulta. racetrlng pirmanant benefit
treat It" J. F. Hcbbaeo, Btreator, IlL
1 have been taking Hood's SmaperiUo for fee
pest four yarn at tatamls. I was troubled with
catarrh, and tha medldoo llhctad a perfoot omro. I
taho It new wheaav. r I tool dsMUtated. and It always
gives as# immediate streegtl, mg slates the bowels,
end give* aa eiceltoa! appetite." Lrn Coicruu*
Farkarhv/. W.Ya.
Hydoeghtar has hnd Mtarth far nine yeen. She
eons bed and expectorated no much Uut every one
thought she had consumption. I triad everything I
heard of. bat gained no relief. I eont her to Florida
in September ter the winter, and there her friends
advised bar torn# Hood'. Sarsaparilla. Bha wrote
ma that aha had taken three betttef, and never fall
so good la bar Ufa." Has. McKniarr. in W Oil ma-
son Street Newport, Ky.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
retd by aUdrugf lata, fl; «lx fortv. Freparedoaly i Psldby all dragglata. fl; slxforit Prepared only
by 1. 1. UOUli a cu.^Apothacariea, Lowell Mau. to C. 1. HOOD k 00. djAUieoariag, Lowell Mean
100 Doses One Dollar I 100 Dotes One Dollar
Hlintles In False Teeth.
It Is a fact that is not generally
known that false teeth have to be made
to suit tho comp oxion If satisfactory re-
sults arc desired. A dentist walking on
Chestnut street called attention to this
fact as he passed a lady who In smiling
showed a beautiful set of the whitest of
teeth. “Those tooth afo too white,"' he
said “Sho is a hlondo and ought to
have b uish white tooth. A brunette
can wear clear white teeth, but blondes
should have bluish or creara-tlnted."
Thon ho mentioned that a frlond of his
had put In a set of perfectly white teeth
for a lady who is fair. Ho did it against
his own judgment and only after the
lady insisted strongly on It She wore
the sot a fow days and wont back, say-
ing tho teeth we.ro too copsplcuous. She
took a dark s.-v tho second time, and
they can not bo told from natural ones.
In all, dentists have as many as thirty
different shades in falso teeth and have
to oxerclso much care lu tho selection.—
Philadelphia Inoulrer.
DUaitrous Failure!
It ii with feelings of regret that we annonnoe
the failure of host* of people troubled with In-
action of the kidneys to take efficient means to
renew their activity. This failure is moat
disastrous, for a complete wreck of the organs
themselves must eventuate if timely means
are not taken to re-establish their seoretlva
function on a basts of activity and regularity.
Hostetler's Stomach Bitters renews both, and
prevents ultimate and fatal disaster. As it Is
one of the functions of the kidneys to strain
from the blood, In Us passage throngh them,
Impurities procreative of dropsy, rheumatism,
and gout, au early Impetus Is all the more need-
ful to be given to tbeir operations when tardy
or Ineffectual. Tho unraedlcated stlmull^of
commerce do not answer this purpose,
the Bitters for dyspspsla, malaria, constipation
and biliousnoBB.
No Claim on Ihe Free List.
The anecdotes connected with tho
free list wou'd fill a volume One day,
when Nestor Roqueplan was the director
of tho Opera Comlque, ho was handed a
card of a gentleman whom ho did not
know from Adam and who had called
five asd-twenty times. Tho visitor was
admitted, and very politely but per-
sistently claimed his free pas-es, which
had been suppressed. His grandfather
had an opera performed in 1803. Roque-
plan asked tho visitor to hum an air
of said opera. Tho young fellow could
not comply with the rejnesL “Well,
monsieur, I am still more Ignorant of
your grandslre’s music than* you are, so
you must admit that your request fi an
unreasonable one.”
“A Yard of Roses.’’
One of the popular painting! at the Few
York Academy of Design was a yard-long
panel of roses. A crowd was always before
It One art critic exclaimed: “Such a bit
of nature should belong to all the people;
It la too beautiful for one man to hide
away."
The Youth’s Companion, of Boston,
seized the Idea and sptnt $20,000 to repro-
duce the painting. The result has been a
triumph of artlaiL* delicacy and color.
The Companion makes this copy of the
painting an autumn gift to each of its five
hundred thousand subscribers. Any who
may subscribe now for the first time and
requests it will receive “The Yard of Roses"
without extyi charge while thoeditlon lusts.
Besides the gift of this beautiful picture,
all new subscribers will receive the Com-
panion free from the time the gubscrlptlon
Is received till Jan. 1, Including the Thanks-
giving and Christmas double numbers, and
for a full year from that date.
Every family should take this brightest
and best of Illustrated literary papers in
addition to its local paper.
Perchance.
A would-be literary woman, whoso
enthusiasm for Lord Byron’s poetical
works has led her to name her two boys
Harold and Manfred, recently bought a
little dog to which sho gave tho name
“lercbanco. ”
Replying to a visitor's comment upon
the singular name of the animal, she
said, knowingly:
“1 named him for Byron's dog. Don't
you remember the line wheie the poet
says, ‘Perchance my dog will howl?’’"
How'a TIilaT
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
caee of Catarrh that cannot be cured by taking
Hall s Catarrh Cure.
Y. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo. 0.
We. the underslgne I, have known F. J. Che-
ney for the last fifteen year*, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made bv their firm.
West <£ Tbcax, Wholesale Drncgtsts, Toledo, 0.
Walpiho, Kinnan & Marvin, W'holesala Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting
Irectly npon the blood and mucous surfaces ofdi ctly 
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 76c
per bottle. Bold by all Druggists.
Alpine Glaciers.
A recent survey has established the
number of glaciers in the Alps at 1,255,
of which 24U have a length of more than
4^ miles each. Tho French Alps con-
tain 144 g'aclers, those ot Italy 78,
Switzcr!and 471, and Austr'a 462.
It Is tho-e having a penchant for
spinning long yarns whoso tales ought
to be docked
When raids are frequent “coppers"
are active.
MoPjfJcs
OPTO BIVJOYB
Both the method and result! when
Syrup of Figi is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind eyer pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to. the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared onlv from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for salo In 50o
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any. reliable druggist who
it o'n hand will pro-
elia
may not have t
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK. N.f.
SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION
CURE.
The raccen of this Great Cough Cure li
without a parallel in the histdry of medicine.
All druggists are authorised to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sue-
cessfulljr stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
(n the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use .it promptly, and relief
b sure. If you uread that Insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price locts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts. *
Baby is Better
SHE GOT SICK
nr THE EIGHT
WITH CBOUP.
WE ALL THOUGHT
SHE WOULD DIE.
MAMA GAVE HEB
DR. WHITE’S FULMONABIA
AHD IT CUBED
HEB SO QUICK.
^Thii great medicine if a safe and
certain specific for Croup, and
ahould always be kept in the house
where there are children. It is
the most wonderfal cough remedy
the world. Three sixes, 36 cts.,
cts. and II, and every bottle
warranted. /X
FAT FOLKS REDUCED
A8ENTS WAITED ON SAURY
or com mis* Ion, to handlo tha New Patent Chemical
a:",", r.week,x 831.
!M1!<Kv TO KEEP ItIr ___ , Bllf explained In the
Hy® MfrfseHiS
f^ajvrslo, pxvoi- Dsse all MOLDIEMI
W*' 'A disabled. S2 fee for Increafte. 20 years ex-
 „ psrtence. Write for lawa. A.W. McCormick:
A Bomb, WAaniNetON. D. C. d 0*cinmati, 0.
$65 A luonih an 1 boanl, or Msh'it com-SaSS PLESSSSCurelut&dava1. no, , No Halve. , _r . kKRKOi HAILED rsUL AUdresiYS.UoxSWJtew YorkCUyJIY.
LABORING MEN! TAKE CARE!
X.OBB OK TZ1SK X0 COSTLY I
ST. JACOBS OIL,
THE ORBAT REMEDY FOR PAIN,
cuus *
RHEUMATISM,
Spalis, Brajiss, Cits, Wendt, Ssnssss,
SUftsw, Swellings, Btokaehs, N11-
ndgis, Scistloa, Barn.
w
“German
Syrup”
ForThroat and Lungs
“I have been ill for
Hamorrhaft "about five years,
"have had the best
Flva Yaars. “medical advice,
"and I took the first
e" dose in some doubt This result-
"edin a few hours easy sleep. There
" was no further hemorrhage till next
"day, when I had a alight attack
which atopped almost immediate-
" ly. By the third, day all trace of
" blood had disappeared and I had
"recovered much atrength. The
"fourth day I sat up in bed and ate
" my dinner, the first solid food for
" two months. Sihce that time I
"have gradually gotten better and
" am how able to move about tha
'"house. My death .was daily ex-
" pected and my recovery has been
" s great surprise to my friends and
" the doctor. There can be no doubt
"about the effect of German Syrup,
*" as I had an attack just*previous to
"its use. The only relief was after
" the first dose." J.R. Lougrhrad,itralia. •Adelaide, Aust
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M. HARTER MEDICINE CO., St. Leila, Ha
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
SOLID VESTIBULE TRAIN
flu Iluir TaoMrioi, the
moot noted pbyitclan of Bag-
land, nya that more than
half of all dlMaoetooutefroo
erron in diet
fiend for Free Sample el.
Garfield Tea to lit Wart
iUtf Street, New York Clfy.
BARFIELD TEA -
Wl oftoted AtetlBiiearm ftlek Huai
Owe*.
• •M8
vweUtd
_ idaeNot
ruafr— C—!|iU«iwtettaroaGoteallptell— ,
C.H. V. >0. 45-81
0 ill*,
“MOTHERS. I WARN YOU!"
Wateh earefnllj your daughter’! b.-alih. Whet
the appetite fklli, or there'll a growing nervoua
irritability,extreme lawltude, emaciation, the
voice tremblea, the itep ii Irresolute, eyeUda
droop, and expression languid, then devote one
hoar to atboroagh Investigation of the cauae.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'SmiijimCompound
It !i a Positive Cere
liar weak-
acta promptly in luchcaiei. ls i
and Legitimate Remedy for the pecu
nesses and ailments of womeiL Druggist! aellh,
or lent by mail, in form of Puli or Locsngw, oa:
receipt of $ljOa
."QiMetelMM
tertf
Lydia E. Plnkfiam Sad. Co., UfiivIlMjh
teek, w O.U. t<
ha Me c
An Unjust Lynching In Ottawa
County, Fifty Years Ago.
In the autumn of 1839 a traveler
was making his way through Ottawa
county, from the present site of the
flourishing city of Holland, to the
mouth of Hass river, which empties
into Grand river near the Allendalc-
Robinson town line. The only road at
that time was a winding path through
dismal swamps and heavy forests.
About midway of the forest lie discov-
ered an old rifle leaning against a tree.
While examining his And he also dis-
covered a long hunting knife, covered
with blood, lying in the leaves near
by, and what he thought to be evi-
dence of a struggle. He hastened to
the nearest cabin ana made his discov-
ery known. The gun aud the knife
were at once recognized as the proper-
ty of a trapper, known to the pioneers
by the euphonic name of Handsome
Smuggles.
Where Smuggles came from, where
' he belonged, or what his real name
was, the earliest settler did not know.
All that was known of him was that
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68 years of age.
John Adams— He died from old age,
having reached his 91st . milestone.
Though active mentally, he was nearly
blind, and unable to hold a pen steadi-
ly enough to write. He passed away
without pain July 4, 18*6.
Thomas Jefferson— He died at the
age of 83, a few hours before Adams,
July 4, 1826. Hi| disease was chronic
diarrhoea, supci induced by old age,
and, his physician said, the too free
use of the waters of the White Sulphur
Springs.
James Madison— He, too, died of old
age, and peacefully, June 28, 1836. His
faculties were undimmed to the last.
He was 85.
James Monroe— At the time of his
death, which occurred iu the 73d year
gratifleation of their savage instincts.
Training together in congenial num-
bers begets in them a soft of fearless
ness in deviltry and renders them cal-
lous to every sentiment of right and
manliness. They are defiant young
barbarians and respect neither the in-
nocence of youth, the infirmities of ape
or the distinctions of sex. As the au-
thority of parents is no restraint upon
them, us the discipline permitted in
the public schools is entirely inade-
quate to their repression or reforma-
tion, it is certainly important that
strict police supervision he supplemen-
ted with a system of arrest that shall
restore peace and security to neighbor-
hoods now overrun by these young ruf-
fians.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling l>r.
King i New Discovery for Consump-
tion, t)r. King's New Life Hills, Arnica
salve and Electric Hitters, aud have
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Word of the discovery was sent out , *'el‘rs 01 ag®*
through the forest from camp to camp,
and investigation at Smuggles’ shanty
revealed that he had not been there for
several days, aud that while the mea-
ger furniture and utensils remained,
what little extra clothing or valuables
be had bad, were gone. Searching par-
ties scoured the forests for miles in all
directions, but no trace of the trapper
could be found. Finally all search
was abandoned as hopeless.
But as is sometimes the case, even
in more modern and highly civilized
communities, gossip set at work and
supplied a theory of murder which in
less than six months led up to the
banging, by a mob of lumbermen, of a
young leg chopper named Chester Hol-
den, without a particle of evidence of
his guilt. His innocence, now, after
more than fifty years, having been
practically established, his hanging
takes it*i place among the earliest
crimes recorded in the history of Ot-
tawa county.
The tree to which young Holden was
Andrew Jackson— He died June 8,
1845, 78 years old. He suffered from
consumption and finally dropsy, which
made its appearance about six months
before bis death.
Martin Van Buren-He died July
24, 1862, from a violent attack of asth-
ma, followed by catarrhal affections.uf
the throat and lungs. He was 80 years
of age.
William Henry Harrison-The cause
of his death was pleurisy, the result of
a cold which he caught on the day of
his inauguration. This was accom-
panied with severe diarrluua, which
would not yield to medical treatment.
His death occurred April 4, 1841. a
month after his inauguration. He was
68 years of age.
John Tyler— Hedied on Jan. 17, 186?,
at the age of 72. We are unable
to ascertain the cause of his death.
James K. Hoik— In the spring of 18-.9
he was stricken with a slight attack of
cholera while on a boat going up tl e
Mississippi Liver. Though temporari-
| do not foifcT,- .imir ufc. These reme
!dies have woo their great popularity
on rely on tlmir merits, J\ W. Kane
Druggist, Holland, ai. I A. l>e Kruif.
ZecL.id.
Plants.
5oo house plants, a 5 cts. each.
200 Begonias, from loe to 50c each.
100 Chrysantheinu ns, 15c to 60c.
Halms and orange trees on hand.
Orders for hulhs can he given at the
grecn-hoase, of
Mhs. Cii as. Dr pont,
Oct. 23, 1891. Laud St., Holland.
So^YOTT?
THE SPECIAL FEATURE IN THE
Mamotli Furniture EstuHimeiil
of Holland, just now, is a well selected variety of
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While you are in the store, examine them, it will interest you to look over their new
lines of Parlor and Chamber Sets and
Chenille and Lace Curtains.
Do* not hasten to make your puohases, but first examine our. stock.
RIIVCK &Z, GO.
hanged is still standing, it is in the I had a rela,l'Sl' 0'1‘.hla ’c
township nfliobinson, near the O rand t‘irnl.lomi!>an,1<1,ed 00 ',UQe lo’ ls4J’
Rapidsand Grand Haven road. n,s 1 aged .>1
body was buried near (lie top of a hill ; 'H'-han J us Hr— "as 1 s‘ l"n
in the vicinity and his bones exhymed ! ITe^ident to die yi office.
about eighteen years ago by a gang of
leliorers while grading for the Chicago
& West Michigan railway. Not a i*ei-
son who took part in or witnessed the
tragedy now remains on earth. They
have long since crossed the Styx.
And now comes the most remarkable
feature of the affair.
On the evening of Oct. 16, in the
year of our Lord 1891. a man of about
ftrty-flve years old, accompanied by
Ills aged father, boarded the Goodrich
steamer City of Hacine at Grand Ha-
ven for Chicago. They were on their
way west, the younger man to see his
brother, the father to visit his son.
Though the old gentleman has seen
over ninety summers, he is well pre-
served for one of his great age. The
correspondent of the G. H. IShkh'i-oJ
accidentally became engaged in con-
versation with the old gentleman,
while the bbat was lying at (he wharf.
He inquired after some of the earlier
settlers of the county, all of whom
have long since been laid in their
graves, and finally related the follow-
ing:
“Over fifty years ago, I became in-
volved in difficulty with my only
brother. The trouble grew out of an
attempt to divide a small farm near
Boston, which we had inherited from
our father, une night 1 quietly stole
He L slid to
have partaken immoderately of ice-wa-
ter and iced milk and then later of a
large quantity of cherries. The result
was an attack of cholera morbus. An-
other authority attributes his death to
a severe cold. The former seems tie
more likely. He was 66 years old.
Millard Fillmore-He died from a
stroke of paralysis on March 8, 1878, in
his 74th year.
Franklin Hierce-His death was due
to abdominal dropsy, and occurred on
Oct. 8, 1869, in the 65th year of his life.
James Buchanan— His deatli oc-
curred on June 1, 1868, and was caused
by rheumatic gout. He was 77 years of
age.
Abraham Lincoln -He wa> shot by
J. Wilkes Booth at Ford's Theater,
Washington, D. .C., on April 14, 18*5,
and died the following du\ , aged 56.
Andrew Johnson— He died from a
stroke of paralysis, July •M. 1875, aged
67.
The deaths of Grant. Garfield aid
Arthur are iccent enough to be re-
membered by all.
Auction Sale.
rrilE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL AT PUR-1 lie aalo, at the farm of J&u H. Boone, on
the State road between Holland and Zeeland, on
THURSDAY, MEMBER 12, 1891,
at 9 o'clock b. m., the following property, to- wit :
Two Norman mar<.»8, five years old, in foal ; one
8 year old mare, in foal; one horse, 8 years old ;
two 2-year old colts, two spring colts, nine cows
(two new milch), three 2-year-old calves, two
yearling calves, I wo spring calves, seven head of
sheep, three fat bogs, seventy chickens, two lum
her wagons (broad tire*, one 2 seated bnggy, oue
3-8eate<i bob cutter, one cutter, one road cart,
one top buggy, one bunk sleigh, one 2-beam
sleigb. three plows, five cultivators, one new
mowing machine, one reaper, two spring hir-
rows, one broadcast seeder, one fanning mill
one corn-sheller. one hay fork, with appu'io
cancel, a large quantity of straw, twenty tons cf
good hay. corn and corn stalks, 200 bushels of
oats, time sets double harness, four new horse
blankets, three si h h robes, one horse rake, one
palr fly rets, househol I goods, and other articles
too numerous to mention.
TERMS C F SALE:
All sums ucdor 83. cash ; on all sums i f $LC0
and ovtr, credit will be given till October I. 1(02
CHIUS. D. 8CH1LLBMAN,
GE"RGB H. SOUTER,40-2w Auctioneers.
r
Yes,
You Can
Have One Free!
1 am giving (hem away to people who trade
with me and 1 would enioy giving you one. It
is not a cheap affair, but a fine family
mill (the Genuine ••Jewell"), encased
in a handsome natural wood cabinet,
with air-tight drawer, also air-tight stor-
age compartment, and worth fully three
dollars.
You Like *
Good Coffee.
1 will give you a " Jewell ” Coffee Mill
to grind it. Full particulars at the Store.
RSTEKETEE,
M R'-ifk, Eiiihlh and River Stmts
Abstracts o( Titles!
Ifuvlng purchnxed of .J ACOB BAAIi
“The Old Reliable”
„ and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
%
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared to
furnish Abstracts to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
In the County, on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Abst racts before loaning money
on purchasing Real Estate.
9i’ Address all orders to
Geo, D. Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.
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The Season
We have received our new
FALL MILLINERY
Goods, and respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland
and vicinity to give us a call.
Our Pric3S will b as Reasonable as
New Goods Constantly Received.
Possible.
L
Holland, Mich., Sept., 17, 1S1M.
- t
We re waiting for You.
And when you have examined our goods and the prices at
which they are offered you will be our friend
ever afterwards.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Goto IS'JI.
away from home and friends and cameras “gangs." that are mem: or hss (hin-
west. I sailed around the lak*s to
Grand Haven, and in a small Indian
canoe paddled up Grand Liver to the
mouth of Lass river, then i.p that
river to what was known as the head
of the big marsh. There I huilt a small
shanty and lived for several years by
bunting and trapping. When the pio-
neers asked me what my name was, I
told them that it was Handsome Smug-
gles, and I was never known to the
woodsmen by any other name, fine
day 1 went to Grand Rapids to dispose
of some furs, and took a steamer at
the mouth of Hass river, I think it
was the steamer Paragon. In Grand
Rapids I found a letter awaiting me
from Boston containing the informa-
tion that the brother with whom I had
foolishly quarreled, was dead. I never
returned to my cabin in the forest, but
tramped my way eastward, and finally,
after several weary weeks of travel, ar-
rived at my old home, where until
row 1 have remained. I have never
heard the name of a woodsman spoken
since I left, nearly fifty years ago. And
I never knew what became of the con-
tents of my shanty.”
On being asked if he remembered a
young mau named Chester Holden, lie
answered that be did, and that he was
a bright and intelligent young man.
When informed that his abrupt depart-
ure had caused the hanging of young
Holden, the old man broke down an 1
his eyes filled with tears.— (». It. Demo-
oral.
Juvenile Offenders.
Every community has it' hand of
miscliiefseeking hoy- who sometimes
run to excesses that aieqiia.-i-eriminal.
In every city are aggravated tyjn- of
these disonlerly hands, fitly de-nibed
gcrous to society.- ’ The niischieMms
Imysof the village and town become
the ‘‘hoodlums’’ of the city, and in the
majority of instances the hoodlum is a
youthfpl tough with lace set toward
the penitentiary or the gallows. Noth-
ing has done more to encourage the de-
velopment of the hoodlum than the
disposition of elders to regard acts of
juvenile lawlessness as boyish pranks,
the natural outworking of ardent
young animation independently of any
vicious motive or evil purpose.
Boys ranging in years from seven to
fifteen, who are incorrigible at home
and unmanageable in school, finally
organizg themselves, with an acknowl-
edged leader, for various sorts of diver-
sion that may be innocent, though an-
noying, or deliberately lawless and
criminal. In one neighborhood the
worst phase of conduct may be wholly
prankish, as the invading of grocers’
shops to slyly turn the spigots of syrup,
or oil, or vinegar barrels to let the con-
tents run waste; or it may take -the
form of petty thievery and burglary.
These gangs are the pests or the ter-
rors of their neighborhoods, and yet
little effort is made by the authorities
to suppress them, though the home
and the school are unable to control
them.
Immunity from arrest and the ap-'
parent indifference to their escapades
40 I -.V
0 DETiOIT
— AND
Pure & Full Weight.
ALLEN B.WRISLEY’S
OLD COUNTRY
SOAP.
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing
Goods- Etc.
Larger Stock than ever before. Full line of Overcoats, Un-
derwear, and Shirtings. Plush CtipS’ latest Bryles.
JEITILN.
Ilia Goods are beauti'iil and marked at irresistible prices.
Call before pun'li't-iiig elsewhere and you will he satisfied.
'» . e mean business.
E >i:
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 181)1.
Spi'iiiil i'Ainrsioii !
VIA
C.&YY. Stand M.H. R>,
NOV. 23
TICKETS (iOOD FOR TES DAYS.
Best Chance of the Season to
visit Detroit at Small
Expense,
The Season
of
1891 !
C3T Train will leave Holland at 9:55
a. m.; (Hand Rapids at 1:15 p. in., ar-
riving at Detroit at 6:80 p. m., stop-
ping at Grand Ledge, Lansing, Howell
and Plymouth.
GEORGE DeHAVEN,
Gonoral I’asHenKcr Agent.
Notier&Verschure
*
A Choice Selection
of
Dry Goods, Boots it Shoes,
Hats it Caps, Groceries,
, Provisions,
I CLOTHNG HD CRJTS ITRMSH1M, ETC.
Creamery Butter
constantly on band.
! COUNTRY PRODUCE
always acceptable and the Shiftiest market
prlccsjpuld.
Remember the Place:
FiglilhSt., Holland, icli.u tt-tf
H. M e ver A- Son,
River Sireti. Holland.' Mich,
- -h DEALERS IN
Pianos, Organs,
AND SOWING MACHINES.
• A. B. Chase, Sterling and
JT J.4LZ11U& •• Bkauheler.
n « • Usmib States, Lake Side, and
• FA UR AND & VoLTEY,
Sewing Machines ; STA%A„Zle< 
Wheeler <t Wilson, and all the Leading Machines in the narket
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
